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Upholds the Doctrines and -Rubrics of the Prayer Book.

"Grace be with all then that love our Lord Jena IJbrimt in aincertr."-Eph.vi.se.
"Earneutly contend for the faith whieh was once delivered unte the nainte."-ade 8.

S'1 MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1890. WE fEaN

Wu want 0000 new Subscribers bfore New

Year's day, 1891. Thora are nine Dioceses in
this Ecolesiatical Province. Cannot our friands
in each of these dioceses secure 112 subscribers
for the COnuni GUARDLau ? One or two
parishes in each diocese sbould give us this
number.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
Tex Bishop of Chichester, Eng., the oldest

prelate of the Church of England, was eighty-
ight on Monday, November 3rd,

Brsnop DIDLaY bas been addressirg the
young men in Christ Church, South Brooklyn,
in connection with a newly started Chaptor of'
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

CANON CURUIS, of Lichfield, Eng., is to be
the successor of the late Rey. Henry White at
the Savoy Chapel. Ha is best known for bis
masterly Bampton Lectures of 1871, dealing
with the question of Church and Dissent. He
is a solid rather than an attractive preacher.

Tu death is announced, in bis eighty-fourth
year, of the Rev. E. A. Dayman, rector of
Sbillington, Blandford, Eng., Honorary Canon
of Salisbury and Proctor in Convocation. Canon
Dayman, who was a graduate and, in sue
cession, Fellow, Tutor, Dean, Sub Rector, Bur.
sar, and Divinity Reader of Exeter Collage.
Oxford, was ordained in 1835, and nearly half
a century ago he was presented to the rectory
of Skillington.

Tn fine old priory ohurch at Christchurch,
Hants, Eng., supposed to have been founded
early in the Saxon ara by King Ina or St.
Cuthbert, has just received a handsome addition
to its interior decoration by the erection, in
Ihe south aisle, of a beautiful stained glass
window. The window is the gift of Mrs, Bush,
the wife of the present Vicar, and is placed in
mamory of her father, mother, and uncle. It
consista of three lights with tracery above, and
represents 'St. John and the Bleesed Virgin,'
' Mary at the feet of Jesup,' and 'The Calling
of St. James and St. John.'

SPEAKING at Wakefield, Eng,, lately, the
Bishop of Lincoln said that a goed deal was
heard nowadays about the Eight Hours Bill.
Thera was one argument for shortening the
working man's hour of work That was that
whether sixteen hours a day were or were not
too much for bis bodily strength they were too
much for bis heart, and if he was to be toiling
so that ha never saw his children except when
they were asleep ha lost one of the greatest
heips a man could have-amely, help of home
and the pure love wbich was te be bad there.

IT is reported that a singular experiment
was recontly made, with the view of ascertain-
ing wheher the Lsaelites in the valley
between Mount Gerizim and Mount Ebal, could
hear the blessing from the former and the
ourse froin the latter. It is said that a party
was travelling near to theEe mountains, and1

that two of its maembars were sewt up Mount
Ebal and two up Mount Garizim, one party to
read the ourses, and the other to resd the bless.
inge. Tbey stood upon natural platf&rms near
the summite, raad, and were easily heard by
the remainder of the party below, who gave
the responsive ' amena.'

Wu bave noticed a statement in a South
Wales Liberal newspaper which is noteworthy.
It is to the affect that a Nonconformist minister
in Swansea, whose name is given, has sent in
bis resignation of the pastorate of the chapel
of which ha is in charge, bis reasons for this
step being that he bas come te the conclusion,
as the result of an historical investigation of
the question of the Sacrament, that as a
general rule Nouconformiste pay less attention
ta, sud exhibit less reverence for, the rites of
religion than thoy ought. The gentleman ta
whom we are referring is yonng, but ha has
nevertheless gained a reputation for the quality
of bis addresses, and is esteemed a well read
and cultured man. By itself the incident would
not, perbsps, count for much-it is too purely
personal, and might be regarded as an idiosyn-
oraqy-but, in conjunction with other things,
it, at least, indicates a tendency of the thought
fui and well.read men amoug the Nonconform-
ist.-Church Belils.

A LARGE and irfiential meeting was held in
the libray y of Lambeth Palace on behalf of the
Church Missions in Japan, under Bishop
Edward Bickerteth ; the Right Rev. Bishop
Barry being in the chair. The chairmai in
opening the meeting, said that of the three
Ppecial ephares of missionary work at the pre
sent day -viz., (1) in the 'New Englands' of
the future ; (2) in heathen uncivilized lands ;
and (3) among old civilizations-the missions
in Japan were the most important example of
the third clase. There were few lands whare
the work yielded at once sncb solid results and
so many features of interest. Among the latter
might bo mentioned the position of the English
mission as a kind of via media batween the
Roman missions and those of the Protestant
bodies, with the influence we might hope to
have on the one and the other ; the power of
assimilation and adaptation displayed by the
Japanese ; sud the lassons which the Engliah
Church might learn from the nawly.formed
native Church.

Tam Rector of Grace church, N. Y., ie doing
ail that is possible to make bis Deaconess
scheme a success, and possibly the greatest
objection to it is -in the naie. Over in
Brooklyn the Church Charity Foundation had
connneoted with it soma years an order of
Deacoeasses, but the name wes exohanged for
that of sieters. So far as appears, it was simply
a change of name and not of association or of
their relations to one another. However,
whether the name ha this or the other thing,
Dr. Huntington i sparing no pains to make it
go, and who can doubt his success ? The lateet
thing is a course of lectures by Arcbdeacon
Kirby, reetor of Christ Church, Rye, not far
above the city, Dr. Xirby was arranged with
to deliver tan lectures, his subjects not going
beyond the frt coentury, and ohosen by him-

self. Accordingly his firet subject was, ' From
Darkness to Dawn,' while the secord was,
' The King and the Kingdom,' and the third,
'The Apostles and their Commission,' etc,
They ai ô being delivered in Grace Church
chantry at 9:30 on successive Saturday morn-
ings, and cannot fail to be intereeting.

The N. Y. correspondent of Church Year says
that under the direction of the Women's Aux.
iliary to the Missionary Board, Bisbop Coxe
bas beau telling the ladies, more especially up
at St. Bartholomaw's, but not confined to that
churcb, what in 400 years the Romisb Church
basfailed to do in Hayti; how two-thirds of .
the men who packed the cathedrals were
heathen, devil worahippers, ete.; h'ow thuy
believe in a black and white devil, baptizing a
child so as to maire it proof against the wiles
of the one, and eacrifiaing and eating of a
fattened child each Now Year to appease
Voudoo ; and how it made bis soul barn that
last winter the United StatesSenate ahould bave
appropriated 840 ,.000 for Romish missions
among the Indians baonse they were the best,
while the apirpriatien amrng ail other deno-
minations was only $150,000. It is safe to say
that the appropriation had somathing to do
with votes, and that plenty of Senators care as
little about one church as awother, and would
just as lief appropriate 8400,000 the other way
if they could get any party adaantage by it.

TWO OATROL101fMS.

The catholicism 6T Rome consiste in separat-
ing itself from all other Churches and in
appealing not to their union, but to their eub.
mission. Our catholicisum-that of the Old
Catholica-consista in approaching all other
Churches truly Christian, and seeking unity
with them on the broad and saolid basis in-
dicated by the fathers. " In necesmriis unita,
in dubiis libertas, in omnibus charitas"-"ln
things necessary, unity ; in doubtiai or seconda.
ry things, liberty; always and everywhere,
charity."

The catholicism of Roine is the most absolute
centralization undor the mot personal govern-
ment, Our catholicisrn-and that which wili
become the oatholicism of the future, as it was
the catholicism of the past-is the federation
of national and autonomons Churches in a con.
mon faith aad a mutual love. And the Pope
will find a place there when ho renounces his
spiritual and temporal domination as well as
his personal infailholity, and bcomes at Rome
or at Serusalem that which was the firet suc-
ces-or of St. Peter, that which was St. Peter
himself-prmus inter pares, the firet among his
equals.

" Unity and multitude (duo et ires in unum),"
as Pascal Bays : " It is an errer to exulade
either of the two, as the Papiste, who exclude
the multitude, or as do the Calviniste, who
exclude unity. Multitude which does not
reduce itself te unity is confusion, and unity
which doas not depend upon multitude is
tyranny.-Pere Ryacinthe in Church Year.

Tua AUVENT CALL-Repent ye I for thO
Kindom of Heaven is at hand,



ADVENT.

Since the First Coming of the Son of Man in
great humility, thora have been many Ad.
vents, many times wen He bas come in great
power and glory ta do judgment in His king-
dom of this world. The generation which
rejected and crucified Him did not pasa away
before He came again in the clouds of heaven.
The sun above was darkened; the meno with-
held ber ligbt; the angels of God went forth
with a great sound of a trumpet, gathering
together the elect trom tho four winds and
from ore end of beaver to the other; but tbey
who bad not known the Son of Man n His
humiliation did not recognfzu Him la the
glory of His power. So it Las always been.
Agai and again bave human sin and folly
rolled together a mass a intolerable evil'
SIOwIy for a lime, but always suddenly at last,
has ceme the day of judgment (cris(s) and the
world bas nover known that the criais in which
it reeled was indeed the judgment of its Lord
Such a judgment crieis was the downfall of the
Boman Empire, and such wore the fall of Con-
stantinople, the tremendous tragedy we cal]
the Reformation and the revolutionary epoob
of lest ceûtury. We have no mind te treopass
upon Ihe province of the pulpit by expounding
bore tLe doctrine cf that final coming cf
Christ te judgment hich a called Hie second
advent. Urist's cffie as judge is not held in
aboy ame till the lat criais. e site t jadg
ment nov; and Hie rigbceous sentence stands
so firm and sure that, though He Himseif is
nocver knovu in it, the mon wha kncw Rfi»
rot pîccluim Ris glory by ofessiag e at
"nehirg ia ever Fetled till IA is settled rigbt."
In the course cf this world thore is something
more than what Matthew Arrold called a
"stream of terdency, making for righteous
ress." " Venily He is a God that judgeth in
the earth."

Some coming of the Son of Man in great
power and glory Eeerns ta ho imminent in
the.e times; but now, as always, " behold He
cometh lu the clouds 1 lhere is a sonad as of
a tiampet calling ren te new jcdgments ef
old things, and proclaiming that Christ's coun.
tels Ehail hencefortl ho commandments and
corditione of life. Wbat shall this coming et
Christ be? A judgment with swift destruction
following? Wc trust not. Let us hope that
il shah he (what men can make it, if they
will) a nvew ird gloricus reign of the Kirg's
Son ("ver biman sociely.-The ChurchMan,
IZV. Y.

Wirn .lat Surday the Church begins the
Chiilstian y eer, aid with it the annuai call to
all ber childrcn te awake, te up and doing, for
the Master ccmes te recekon with tbem. The

rigin of the Advent seasen, according te
Wheatley, dates back vith certainty te the
year 450, thoogh there are evidences of its use
still earlier, Ils appointment was a part of
that regnlar order in which each fstival of a
great event in our Loi d'a life is preceded by a
season of due preparation, Se Lent coming
before Easter, and Advent before Christmas,
bave Ihe mame meaning. They call for due
preçaration of heart and band and life for
receiviug aid realising the surpassing bene-
fils of or Lord'a birib, life and death. The
key-note of both purpose and duty .is given in
the collect for the first Sunday: "Give us
grace that we may cast away the works of
darkmess, ard put upon us the armor of light,
now, in the time of ibis mortal life, in whio
Tby Son Jeaus Christ came t visit us in greal
bumility ; that in the last day, when he sall
come again in Hie glrieus majesty to judge
both tIh quick and dead, we may rise te the
lite immortal." And this, prcceded by the
]a't collect of tho Tuinity seson, expresses
the dnty aud the impetus of the Christian life,

rtê ck]aM lUAfI.O

" Stir up, we beseech Thee, the wille of Thy
fiithful people, that they, plenteously bringing
forth the fruit of good works, may by Thee be
plenteously rewarded." It is the wil that we
naed; everything aise is provided. If we find
the will, Gd will provide the way. But the
will means a great daal more than many
Christian people attach to it. It meaus pur-
pose, readines and determination, For want
of these many a life fails, many a good cause
is loat. Our country bas just passed through
a general election, The voters of both parties
were mostly professed Christian men. The
intense interested manifested, the unwearied
labor and the ready, iree and generous flow of
funds into the common treasury, showed that
theee mon, devoted to a purpose dear te them,
asd wbose value they realized, wore ready and
determined to accomplish that purpose at
every hasard and every cost. Thora was a
reality and an enthusiasm in it. What a
grand thing for oach and all of thease, and for
the world at large, if theee Christian men
could, vith but half the ethusiasm and labor,
throw themaelves, as they are pledged ta do,
into the work of God, for driving out the devil
and his legion from the mastership of the
people and the enterprises of the country. It
is the duty of doiug this te which the Advent
season calls, and it is a duty which each
Christian man and woman is responsible for t
God. " The Master is come, and called for
thee."-7he Church Year.

TRERCOLBSIAST1CAL CUURT OF
C.A NTBRB UB Y.

The Archbishop's final judgment in the cause
celebre of the Church Association va. Dr. King,
Lord Bishop of Lincoln, bas bean looked for
with some impatience. Months since the final
pleadinga were heard and the case taken en
delibere. The deliverance Las however been
made, and will exact attention and subaission.
The Church Association in its unscrupulous
zeal bas evoked an autocratie Court, deriving
ils jurisdiction from Papal precedeits, and to
some minds suggesting objections more serions
than any arising out of the mach diacussed
'Ornamesnt' Rubrie precding 'Morning
Prayer.' The Church Association and its bym.
pathisers cannot reasonably take exception te ils
self-chosen arbiter. On the other band unfalter-
ing resistance has been offered to the deisions
of purely secular judges in spiritual matters,
voiced by such a powerful advocate as the late
Dr. Liddon; and illustrated by the patient and
urufl:nching endurance of the some time im-
prisoned priesta Tooth, Dale and Enraght,
The Archbishop's Tribunal may be ecolesias-
tical, but it is autocratic and might be despotic.
Notwithstanding, loyal Churchmon will wel.
come the semblance of the restored voice of the
Episcopate and grant respectful aliegiance,
while striving for a remedy in the remodelling
of ho Court after the pattern of the College of
the Apostles and not after the assumed supre-
macy of St. Peter. The selection of the latter
by the ultra Protestant Association has exerted
wide world criticism not unmingled with ridi-
cule. For good or for evil an obsolote Court
bas been revived and with eager ezpectancy,
the full text Of the judgment is swaited. The
cable synopsis is inconclusive; it would be
gathered from the cable that the mingling of
water with the wine is illegal but optional in
prior preparation ; that the Eastward position
ia illegal if hiding the manual acts from the
cougregation: but this happons when the Priest
faces the middle of the Altar instead of the
prescribed north part of the aide. Ablutions of
the sacred vessels after Holy Communion is
not dealt with, but the lights upon the aitar
are fully sanctioned wbich we would expect as
inevitable from the consensus of positive
enaotion in the 2nd year of King Edward VI.

bzomtbimn à, 1890.

Thus we find when Archbishop Cranmer holde
bis visitations ' within the Diocese of Canter.
bury in the second year of our dread sovereign
Lord Edward VL, one of the irquiries in bis
Visitation Articles is-" Item whether they
sufer any torches, candles, tapers, or any other
lights to be in your Churches, but only two
light upon the high altar." Bishop Cosin in
the reign of Charles I. instances the custom
thon of 'two lights upon the Communion Table
or Altar, as ordered by Royal authority and
ratified by Parliament, to signify the joy and
splendour we reecive from the-light of Christ's
Blessed Gospel.' Bishop Cain aleo fortifies
his statement by vordi of Luther te the effect,
we do not prohibit candles but we do not
require them. Let this be free." Poasessing
positive enactiment and ancient usage, and
beiug as harmiesa as.the utterance of the pre.
scribed words: "Let yourlight su shine before
men" &o., it affords astonishment that Chris.
tiane and brethren should marahal forces to
restriot the birthright of thoir fellows in
matters suggestive to some, and hurtful te
none, We think we read a deeper jadgment
under the formal questions and adjudications by
the Primate of the Churoh of England, which
te all parties concerned and the Church in
general reads " In essentials unity, in non-
essentials liberty, in all eharity." May this be
the last modern exhibition of Ephraim vexing
Jadah and Judah vexing Ephraim. We await,
however, with much interest the full text of
jadgment, which we suppose we will find in
our English exehanges of this week. We shall
hope thon te refer te the matter at furthber
ieugti.

ST, ArvDRBBWS BROTHEBHOOD.

A very bright number of the St. Andrew's
Cross, comes te us full of the excellent work
in the late Convention at Philadolphia, and
enthusiastic over its resulte, a'ud its pledges for
future suocessful enterprise. It says :

'The Council came before the Convention in
Philadelphis with a direct question : ' The
Brotherhood bas now come te man's estate,
and the full responsibilities of aize and charao.
ter and influence are laid upon it. The monon
tous question confronta it: Will it fulfil the
promise of its youth, and stand strongly and
fearlessly for God and fellowman, or will its
vigor ho tainted by the malaria of Conventionai
Christianity, its strength La fettered by the
entanglements of society and self, and its wea.
pons dulled or captured by the enemies of ilce
failli ?'

' The Convention made answer with no un-
certain sound. Not by delaration or proclam-
ation, but yet unmistakably it showed forth, in
things great and smail, an abiding loyalty te
Christ. The Convention bgan at the point at
which the last one laft off. The Brotherbood
represented by ils delegates at Cleveland, began
by deploring its otaugling alliances with
worldly and unworthy things, and ended with
the call ta enlistment in ' the bodv-guard of
Christ.' At Philadolphia it Bet up tlie Cross of
Christ as ils standard at the very start, and
jndged all things brought befere it by that
standard. It bnsied itsaelf with reconnoitering
the field of battle, and in laying plans for ag-
gressive warfare. It came te full recognition
that it was enlisted for a holy cause which muet
ho fought for. The Convention was free from
glorification. Its acclamations were given to
fearles criticisme upon the ehortoomings of
the Brotberhood, and t expressions of high
resolve unto botter things.

'The Convention was moved by a spirit of
charity and Catholicity. It did not trouble
itself with petty differences of opinion as to
detail, but retraeed, with ever-increasing earn-
estness and unanimity, tbe fundamental princi-
ples of Chrisst' Kingdom, and their application
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to the solution of the problems of Christian life
to day.

'The five hundred men have gone baok to
their homes with a fire of loyalty kindled in
their hearts which should burn one the dross
and make thera worthy of their warfare. This
fire will please God, enkindie loyalty in the
hearts of their fellow members, and the whole
Brotherhood will take on new life and warmth
and courage.

«The prayers of the brethren that the Holy
Spirit might prevent and follow us in ail our
doinga at the Convention were manifestly ans'
wored. Peace, love, and wisdom, came by His
gracions presence.

' Looking back on this glorious gathering of
the workers, and looking ont upon a mighty
work yet to be donc, we bid the Brotherhood
te instant and constant prayer that we may all'
be endued, more and more. with power from
on high to meet our opportunities to fnlfil our
responsibilities, and to carry ont our high re
solves. We bid the Brotherhood to be of good
cheer. Fer God has not given us tbe spirit of'
fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind. We bid the Brotherhood watch, and
grieve not the Holy Spirit of G-d, whereby ye
are sealed unto the day of rodemption.'

,The annual report of the Counoil for the
year 1889-90 reported that the
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had been threefold in size, in quality, and in
irfluence in the Church The Chapters nm.
bered 433, and they had vn enroliment of 6 500
members. The Brotherhood had advanced
steadily toward the realization of its own stand
ard, and it had impressed its ideal of life and
service on the hearts of men throughout the
Church. But elements of weakness are found
in the failures of Chapters here and thore. and
in the unconscious hypocrisy to which there is
constant temptation. Strength will be gained
by putting loyally to our King and Bis King-
dom absolutely first in our hearts. This enlist.
ment without reserve will give us what we lack
unto true and perfect success.

' The Councilrecommiendedcare in the choice
of members, business methods in the manage.
ment of Chapters and continuai resort te prayer,
the Holy Sacrament, and God's Word.- Church
Year.

BERMON
Preached by the Rev. Dr. Filleul, Rural Dean,

at the meeting of the Chapter of the Anna.
polis Daanery, held in Grenville, N.S.,

on the 26th and 27th August, 1890.
" To co good and to communicate forget not, for

with such sacrifices God is well pleased.'-
Beb. xiii., 15.

We know that our Blessed Lord, before He
returned te Ris glory, left His Infant Church
to the care and administration of ' the Apostles
whom He had chosen.' And that during the
forty daya which intervened between His Re.
surrection and His Ascension, St. Luke tells us,
that ' le spake of the thinga pertaining te the
kingdom of God.' His final injunction had been
that they should ' go into all the world, and
preach the Gospel to every oreature,' and He
cheered thora with the sou sustaining promise
that He should be ' with thera even unto the
end of the world.'

Now it is plain that since the Apostles have
leit the earth this duty has devolved on those
who succeed them in every age. The duty is
aise incumbent upon every individual Christian
for what is the duty of the one, is equally,
though subordinately, incumbent on the other,
The Church cannot thon, with fidelity te Her
Great Head, neglect Her sacred trust, neither
ean the members, without shameful indifference
to • Him who taught them,' put away fromr
thom the solemnn obligations under which they.
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also lie. All right minded Christians will re.
cognise that it isthoir bounden duty cheerfully
to coutribute of their substance in order to
impart light and knowledge te their less favored
bretbren; and thua wili each and ail aid The
Church in proseouting ber missionary work,
which onght never te interrmit and should never
cesse until 'the kingdoms of the earth have
became the kingdoms of ou Lord and of His
Christ.'

Now aIl. who have been brought under the
bonigu influence of the Gospel, are convinced
that the command, ' Thon shalt love thy neigh-
bour as thyself,' extends te the sout as weli as
to the body. To feel interest in the spiritual
condition of others is not among the least evi-
dences that we are ourselves in astate of accept-
suce with God: the lauguage of St. John is here
emphatic, We kiiow that we have passed from
death unto life because we love the brethren. He
that loveth. not bis brother abideth in death.'
Again,' Beloved, let us love one another, for love
is of Ged, and everyone that loveth is born of
God, and knoweth God, for God is Love.' The
love of Christ, thon, will constrain Christians
te love the precious souls for whieh Re died.
The selfiah propenaities of our nature have been
blighted cnder the influence of this holy prin.
ciple. Our thoughts, instead of boing concen.
trated on ourselves have been turned te others;
and they have beon solicitous te know In which
way they can best promote their spiritual hap
pineau. Bat they knew, wbat experiee re.
veals that there is losas of time and waate of
energy, from disjointed and desultory efforts, for
no more in religious matters than in secular
concerna eau suoh satisfactory results b attain-
ed as when exertions at e systematie and com.
bined. Religions organisations, thereore, so
constituted as te command respect and enlist
co-operation, will suggest themselves to the
mind as the most effective and practical meth.
ods for relieving the spiritual wants of our
fellow-mer. Of such a character is ' the
Boardof Home Missions,' which we would
commend to your hearty and liberal support.
Th's Society has from its commencement
endeavord te act in the spirit of my tet : ' te
do good' te the soauls of men, and by bringing
the blessinga of the Gospel within the reach of
multitudes, who might, were it otherwise, have
but a Blender and imperfect knowledge of the
God who made them.

The various objects which the B. H. Missions
endeavours to promote, se far as the funde ait
its disposal will permit it, are detailed in the
annual reports, which are frely circulated in
ail our Missions; thore will, therefore, be no
neceEsity of naming thom bore,

The period, long fomeseen, bas ncw corne
rpou us, the discontinuance cf aid (except in a
few of the older missions) from the Sooiety for
the Propagation of the Gospel to this Diocese.
That noble institution, after having bestowed
help in this and other North American Colo-
nies, reasoably aska that we should now be in
a position te relieve- them of the burden whioh
thoy have Fe long sud secheberfully borne.
And it muet be conceded that the claims of the
churches in the Northwest, to which emigrants
for the most part poor, are removing in largo
numbers, are most urgent. Having licou.placed
in the Providence of Gad, under British Rule
they have special claims on Britain's Church.
These are te be aided (as we have been) for a
season, and thon help will be withdrawn and
allocated to more necessitous fields of labour.
But, what shall we say of the urgent and dis.
tressing appeals for men and means from por-
tions of tbat dense mass of heathendom, which
comprises two-thirds of the population of our
globe!

I beg to state that the financial condition of
the B.H.M, has, for several year, bean a source
of much anxiety to many of its members. In
the autumi of last year, the Rev. Dr. Partridge.
the Secretary of the Board, visited some of these
Western Missions ; and some prosent may have

listened te the stirring address, in which ho
gave touching incidents in the homes of some
of our Missionaries, mon of holy lives and
scholarly attainment, who were labouring most
diligently among a people who could afford
thora only a scanty and insufflaient mainten.
ance. Owing, however, te the depressoed state
of the funds of the Board, f, portion of the
allowance whioh these good men were wont te
receive from.it would have te b withdrawn I
I am sure that parts of Dr. Partridge's address
muet have gone to the hearts of many who
heard him. About this time the Bishop of the
])ioce put forth a strong and earnest appeal
10 our people, aBking for an inoroase of aid' t
enable the Board to tide over ber fnancial
trouble. And although hia Lordship's appeal
did not resue ail that oould have been wished,
yet the aggregate amount which it yiolded
was matter for thankfnlness. But notwith--
standing this timely help the resourcea of the
Board are utterly insaiefflient to enable the
Committee te extend aid te the many cases
which are constantly coming beforo thom, and
urgent, thereore, is the want of more funda,
We should, however, prove ourselves unworthy
of the blessings which we inherit as members
cf an A posteîio Church, if wo failed, lu the
spirit of Fuith sud Prayer, te put forth vigor.
eus efforts largely te incrasse the resources of
the Board of Home Missions, and it will, doubt.
less, bc a strong encouragement te give in-
creased support te thin Soiety to know that a
large proportion of the clorgy in. the Diocese
are receiving a portion of their support from
itâ funds.

Now thoro ean b no doubt, that if we were
te adopt the principle laid down in Holy
Scripture, for the support of the Church and
" the 0f10es thereof" ber resources would be
largely inoroased. From the beginning the
proportion of substance, whioh the Lord re.
quired of everyone for the miintenauce of
religion, was cearly defined.

And, in order te ascertain what has beau
said in the Old Testament on this matter, by
turaing to Levicitus xxvii: 30, we shall •ead,
" Ali te tithe of the land, or of the fruit of the
trees is the Lord's; it is holy unto the Lord."
And in Numbers xviii: 21, " And Behold I
have given the children of Levi ail Vie tenth
in Israel for an inheritance for their service,
which they serve, and the service of the taber.
nacle of the congregation." And St. Paul,
when writing te the Corinthians, claims forthe
ministers under the Christian Dispensation,
the right of support; from whence does the
Apostle draw and enfrce his proof? Even
from the case of the Jewish Priest-' Do ye
not know that they which minister about h9ly
things liVe of the things of the Temple, and they
which tuait at the altar are partakers with the
altar 1 Evon 8o has the Lord ordained that
they whieh preach the Gospel should live of the
Go. pet" (1 Uor. ix : 13, 14). And thon te refer
te the 8th Y.-he Apostie ays sBn y t te
things as a man," (ie., merely accordinq to
human -judgment"), or saith not the Law the
same aLso; viz, that the miniater under the
Christian Dispensation bas as divine a right b
the eme proportion cf support as thoso under
the former Dispensation had, Surely there
oould bo no rétrograde movement bore.
Christ had, indeed, given a new commandment,
new in one sense but not lu another. The love
whefwith Christ iad lved beliovera would
honoeforth constrain. thora tb love thoir broth.
ren as ho had l oved thom. And, what do we
fiud in the opeuing seeoe, aoon afber the day of
Peutecost ? And " they that beJioved were
togothr, and ha ail thinga common snd
ooatinued atoadfsly lu th. Aposties' doctrine
and feilowship, and in breaking of bread and
lu prayers ? In their newborn seal, with af.
Iotions onlarged, they met the emergency cf
tbeir position. And the devotednes or these
early disciples should net be lost upon us,

LContinued on page 7,1
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD,
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Ma m.nÂ.-Oa Saunday, Nov. 23rd, we
opened our beautiful new church at North
field. We began collecting money for this
ohurch last fall. The corner atone w as laid in
.une, and now it is'finiehed and painted inside
and outside.

The building is of Gothie design, the nave
24x48 and chaneel 18x24, giving seating cap%.
city for nearly 250, The windows, from
Mésers. Spence & Sns, Montreal, are of stained
glass, the east window being very beautifl-a
dove with wings ontspread hovering above the
altar, in the background of the window, with
a shadow ai white through the blue represent,
ing a clear summer sky, through which the
dove seems to be falling. The interior at the
building is fnished with oak, maple and
apruce. The beams are stained a marooni
color. The oak bas been left in its natural
state, with a bard ail finish given ta it, the
general effect being exceedingly good. The
buildirg is seated with chairs aud heated with
one very large stove. Mr. Thomas Higgs, oi
Oxford, did the work, which certainly rfleetb
great credit on him.

The best of ail is, this church is free of debt.
The people, some 23 families, bave worked
nobly, denying theomselves many comforts to
have ta give to God, They are not by any
means weli off ; some of tho have good
farme, others bave not. We did mot go he
yond our own parish to ask for anythiug; we
did not draw any grant from any society. We
raised the monoy by subseriptions and tea
meetings. We have not been a year collecting
funds, and yet we were ablo to psy ail our
billa and ffer our work to God with no en.
cumbranco of any kind upon it. We have
paid in ail about $1,600. The people deserve
the greatest praise for their noble, self-denying
work.

At thé openingiservice the ffertory,amount.
ing ta $14, was givon to the B. H. M. A
lovely frontal, the gift of a dear friend, Mrs.
Kaulbach, of Truro, made beautiful the sitar.
We have now in the parish four excellent
churches, without a cent of debt on any one of
them.

The beautiful church of St. John Baptist was
newly painted Ibis summer, some outbuildinga
orected, and money enough on band te put a
seemiy pulpit in the place of the présent desk,
AIl the work bas been done in a quiet way.
We thank God for the zeal and the devotion
and the love shown by so many in this parieh
for Him and His Holy Church.

A second man is badly needed here. The
work is so pressing, the calls are so many',
that it is beyond the power of oe man te
attend ta ail.

Within ibis one parish thore are three Pres.
byterian ministère, a Mthdit, a Congrega.
tionalhat and a IBaptiat-, lii warkiing hprd,.
With aIl ibis pover against her, the Church is
slowly but eurely gaining ground.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

SunEao - On AIl Hallowo'en a veritable

ou prise party took possession of the Rectory
and filled the rooms. After a right merry
time they departed leaving the larder and
cellar of the Rectory full of acceptable
momentos of the good will of the pariabionore.

Thore was a very satisfactory number of
cmmunicants at the celebration on Ail Saints

and Thankpgiving, November 6th, A group of
willing werkers had tirimmed the building
meet tatelully, surpaasing even former efforts.

At St. Andrew's evening service was held.
Here alo the Church was neatly decorated, and
tho congregation good.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

PMDSsoK.-The Rev. E. P. Crawford, Ro

tor of the Church of the Ascension, Hamilton,
bas just conducted a most interesting and sue.
ceesful ton days Mission in this pariah. Pré-
vions to hie arrivai diligent préparation itd
basn made, sud the minds of the peopl fittd
se far as passible for thé salemun appeal about
ta be made to themr. Very generally bas that
call been responded ta, the four daily services
being well attended. The Mission began on
Thursday evening, Nov. lth, when the bMis.
smoner was authorized ta preach and ceélbrate
for the following ten days and ended on Sunday
evening, Nov. 23rd. There is but one feeling
prevalent, that of thankfulness for having fr.
Crawford, and the privilege of hearing his plain
instructions on faith, repentance and the love
of God. While the whole Mission was gratify-
ing there were saveral features' partioularly
noticeable, such as the comparatively large
attendance at the daily early celebrations the
meetings for 'Men only' held by the kind per-
mission of the Mayor in the town hall; the
childrena services, and the large number of
requesta for intercessory' prayer. The pros.
pecte of the parish of Pembroke, at present,
are bright, and the parishioners are ta be con
gratulated on their improved church property',
the acquisition of a new church site; the in-
creasing offertories, and the growing number
of willing workers,

CounEN.-Tbe Rev. J. M. V. King bas ré
sigued this arduous Mission, and has been
appoiuted ta Billings Bridge. Ottawa.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MouNr Foamer.-Thé Girl's Friendly, under
the Presidency of Mrs. Albert Welton, has ben
doing excellent work lately; the resultof their
open meetings has beon ta replenish the Troas
ury to the amount of 853. They hope ta have
6100 te present at the great Baster Festival.
Laus Deo.

The Bishop of Niagara in hie address at the
opening of the Sand ay School Convention lately
held in Hamilton, said :

One of the most serions and far-reaching evils
entailed upon as by the religions divisious
which prevail in Canada, is the exclusion fron
our common Echools of ail direct religions in.
struction. Ail are agreed that man is a moral
being, and that morals must rest upon and
aprirg out of religion-deriving trom religion
the imperative claim which can alomo enforce
thea under ail cironmstances, and the power
ta meet that claim wnich religion alone ea
supply. Bat the State, as it must exist in a
community which is divided in its profession
of religion-can know no religion. If it under.
takes the vital work of education IL must place
ail religions on an Equal footing by exclading
ail, by endeavoring ta put asander ad keép
spart three things whioh are, iu the estimation
of ail, inseparanle:é eligion éducation, and
morality. The only mors lity which our om.
mon schoole can teach is that which bas to do
with succes in life, the avoidance of ail suoh
offences as will be détected and punished by
,he law of the land, or by the withdrawal of
confidence and credit, and the pursnit of such
virtues as will ensare a good une and reputs
ion, The morality to which Our common
echools must confine themsoives cannot reach
the heart and conscience, or develop faith,
hope and caarity. It cannot enabie yoUng I
men and women to controi and rute their
wholo being. They wilI recognise no valid
reason for t etf deniai and self controi exeept in
such cases as bring with them serios social
consequences and public disgrace. Now, this
standard of morality wilI lot always satisfy the
community, bcause tbey know botter. The
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teaching they reeoive, aven in thé narrowest
and amallest sects among us, La essentially
deeper and truer. AU are aware that a moral.
ity whiuh resta on social sanctions and social
approvals la wholly insuffloient for the battle of
ite, th t it eau afford no sufflieut force against
thé wiIy passions that are within us, neo'real
protection against the tempting opportunities
for wrong-doing ail around us. Now, one or
other of two resulte will, in my estimation, be
reached sooner or later. Bither the imperfect,
insufflient moral trainiug of our common
echols wil1 prévail over and exîfnuiah li th
trner instincts, the better inflenoes whîch are
kept alive b> the teaching of ail religions
bodies in thetr sermons and Sunday-sbe ols;
or the community will become utterly dis.
satisfied with the exclusion of religion frem
our common schools.

The strength, and earnestness, and intel.
ligence which are ta be aeeu in ail Christian
bodies in our day forbid us ta believe that
indifference to religion, and a feeble. inadequate
morality can spread from our schools over the
cammunit>'.

Do we not, moreover, recognize in a good
many quarters a growing disposition to secure
3ome mesaure of Christian instruction for the
week day life of every child ? Every attempt,
however carefally considered with the view of
offending no religions sect, and of engaging the
hearty interest of ail, is found ta be not merely
hindered but destroyed by the.divisions which
prevail everywhere. The healing and removal
of these divisions is clearly a condition without
wbioh religion cannot be introduced and
assigned its proper place in schools maintained
and carried on by the Govornment for the
whole community. Happily a disposition tO
trace back cor divisions ta théir origin with
the view of banishing them, and a desire for
the discovery and restoration of unity are
epreading far and wide.

There is, accordingly, good ground for
encouragement and hopefulness. We must,
however, remember that ail movements which
affect deeply the habits and associations 'f a
life time, from childbood on to old age, are
necessarily very slow in their progress.

We may not, therefore, look for the healing
of our divisions and the restoration of unity
such as will admit of Christianity having its
truc and legitimate ilace in our common
scho>ls, within any definite period. In the
meantime, our daty a to be patient and hope.
fli, and ta neglect no effort which will make
up for ti exclusion of direct religions instrue-
tion fr.m the daily lessons of our children.
And this, I take it, is the very parpose for
which our Sunday school Association exists in
this diocesé-i le the end for which we are
met on this occasion. We wish to help each
other to be patient and hopeful. We désire ta
study together the bet means and mothoda
which may e open ta us of imparting to the
obildren of the Church of England as much
religions instruction as we cean, of training
them lu the taith and fear of God, of teaching
tnem the sure foundations on whieh Christ bas
H tm: elf placed ail the relative duties of life and
our ability ta discharge them. Thora is prese-
ing need that the oiergy and ail faithfui lay-
men who are ready ta co-operate with them,
should draw very close ta each other in
frequent gatheringr- such as this. Only thus ean
we nelp each other to sec how the best use can
be made of our scanty opportunities. OnlY
thus eau parents and Sanday school teachers
be aided to sec how much they do to help each
other-the bet means and methods they can
use for the purpose of instilling into the minds
of the young, in no shadowy, uncertain way,
but detinitely, and diatinotly, and exactly,
what the faith and practice of a Christian par-
son i, and what the Church .is in which Christ
has placed us-Hie own mystical Body-the
inst amont of the Holy Spirit ior acoonplieh.
Lug Ris blessed purposes in us. The papers
and addresse with which we are ta be favored



vill place before us many excellent aspects of voutly, and with large faith, in the Church'a is why human life is sanred and the reason why
Sanday school work. worship. As they learn the meaning of wor- it should be reverenced, because of the regal

I wonld use the opportunity afforded to me ahip they will recogpize the impossibility of dignity which belongs to man. It is beoanse

of asking your attention to some points which foregoing it for the sake of the Sunday.school, man is se great that he muet not he killed.

are, in my estimation, very important. I will or of confusing the lessons which the one tea- Yet thore are thinge even greater than lite;
seek to state them very briefiy. Fire% of ail : Chs with the lowly homage -and devotion such as patriotism, our honor, our faith. Oar

The Bishops of the Anglican Church, assembled which the'other offers unto the Most High life is not as sacred as ourselves; se that we

from ail parts of the world in Conférence at God. ould dis rather than sacrifice these thinge.
Lambeth, declared that, in their judgment, the At the re cent meeting, at Kingston, of the Thus, said the preacher, this principle, which

religions teaching of the young is sadly Board whloh manages the affaire of our D>- requires me ta sacrifice my own life when it

deficient in depth and reality, especially in the mestic-and Foreign Missionary Sgoiety, it was cannot be retained without the loss of ail that

matter of doctrine. This deficiency is not con- decided ta enliet, as far as possible, ail the constitntes the honor and greatnesa of human

fined to any clase of society, and the task of children of the Church in a simultaneous effort nature impels us te ses the justice of society
remedying the default is one which the laity during the season of Lent on behalf of missions claiming for its protection the lives of other

must be prepared to share with the clergy. to the heathen within our own dioceses lu the men when the sarne alternative is presented.

On parente it lies as a divine charge, God. great North-West. With this view a pastoral If it is ever necessary to destroy a hostile army
fathers and god mothers should be urged to letter will he sent to ail the clergy in our nine to save the life of a nation, te shoot down a

fulfil the duty which they have undertaken for dioceses, with the directions of the bishops tiger to save the life of a man, it may b just
the obildren whose ponsors they have been, that it shail he read in all our Sunday-achools as nécessary for the majesty of the law to take

and to sec that thév are not laft uninstructed or on the Sunday before Ash Wednesday. the life of an individuai for the safety of society.
inadequately prepred for Confirmation. The The latter will represent, in simple language, Somé practical lesions were drawn from the

use of public osteobizing and regular prepara. the duty which belougs to ail who love our recent execution, the speaker fully agreing
tien of candidates for Confirmation is capable Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, of sending on with the Hon. O. Mewat, 'that far too mach
of much devélopment. The work done in Sun- the good news and the precious privileges en- had been rade of this gentleman murderer,
day schools requires, as the Bishops add, more trusted to the Church for the benofit of ail Somé most solemn thoughts were pressed home,
constant supervision, more suetained interest. mankind. It vill aiso urge that the little se that al might escape, in spirit, the charge
The instruction of Sunday school tachers savinge whieh may, with the approval of their of ' murder.'

ought to be orgarded as an indispunsable part parents, be effected by their acte of self-.enial The Sunday.sehool i groving in numbers
of the pastoral work of a parish prie't. Every during Lent, may b stored up until Easter and and in interest every week, and never in its
clergyman in our day needs to set himself to thon solemnly offered unto God for His Charch's history was as large as at present. The Reo.
lead bis congregation to recognize the definite work in somé part of the mission field. At tor's Bible Clase is aise large, and the weekday
relations between worship, faith, and work. other seasons children may h formed into services are excellently attended.,- Jurnal.
The first stop in this is to secure definiteness in Bands of Mercy for the pnrpose of spending an
our Sunday schools-deftniteness in presenting hour on Saturday atternoon in sttudying and HAYSvILLE..-The now church k Hayaville,
and impressing the luisons of the Prayer Book, hearing ai the ways and habits o God's dumb Cour ty of Waterloo, was opened for divine
the Catechism and the Creeds. creatures around us, and cultivating habita of worship on Sanday, Nov. 9, by the Lord Bishop

No progress in this direction is possible attention and kindness te them. of Huron. Despite the unfavorable weather,
without goed text-books and carefully instruct. The Children's Ministering League also may large congregations atteuded the services. and
ed teachers. The books are provided for us al. he utilized at other sesons in order to estab- the cffertories were liberal, $128 33 being the
ready in the publications of the English Sun- lfsh and bring ont in ail cbildren thot thought- amount contributed during the day. The ree-
day.school Istitute and other associations. It fulness for all around thon which will leave no tor of the parish, the Rev. Mr. Eimonde, read
remains that the test baers be directed and aided day without ite deed to crown it. the prayers; Mr. Chas. D. Brown, lay reader,
in preparing themselves te use the text-books I muet mot detain yon longer now than to the lesson, and the Bishop the Ante Commu.
intelligently and eclloiently so as to throw life express the encouragcnent and joy which this njon service. Ho preached both morning and
and interest into each Sunday's portion. and every effort to render the Church's work oveniug, and aise gave an address on " Nas.

The experienee to the only clergyman in amongst us more effective muet afford te ail. man " to Sanday Echool children in the after.
ibis diocese who, so far as I arm informed, has Our hopes may well be strong and high for the noon. The texte were St. John xi., 18 te 21,
aided the teachere in bis Sunday-school in pro Church in this diocese so long as she bas sud St. Matthew xiii. (the whole chapter.)
paring for the examinations of the Sanday- amongst her clergy men who lead laborious Thera vas a wealth and amplitude ln the toaah-
school Institute, is very encouraging. The lives, and are uneparing of themselves in the ing of the discourses; and as expositions of
pleasure which both the Archdeacon of Guelph work of their ministry, and so long, too, as she divine truth they wore searching and powerfai.
sud bis teachers have found lu prepariug ft r has among ber faithful laitv so many Sunday-
these examinatioms bas rendered them inen- school teachers ard lay tifiasis in each con- HuRoN CCLLEIC.-Annual Missionary Mett.
sible of any irksomeness or weariness. Honor- gregation who are seeking to learu and use the ing.-The second annual meeting of Huron
able positions in the examinations have been best means, the mont approved methods of dis- Collège Missionary Association was held in the
attained in every case, and I have had the joy charging, in the most effective way, the duties Convocation Hall on Thursday afternoon, the
of rcoeiving and handing to them their ortifi. which belong to them in their several positions. Bishop of Huron presiding, and a number cf
cates of merit. The subjects tor examination There may h differences of taste and opinion olorgymen, including Dean Innes, Principal
are announced in good time, and the examin. anongst us, but so long as self-sacrificing Miller, Professor Williams, W. T. Hili, Canon
ation ie held simultaneously in every diocese of devotion and burning zeal and inspiring on- Smith, J. Ridley, R. Hicks and E. N. English,
the Anglican communion where there are can. thusiasm are spreading through our ranks, we being seated near the Bishop. The large hall
didates. Our Diocesan Sunday-school Asso. may well be hopeful and courageous.-Canad- of the College was filled to the doors by an
clation bave adopted a system of examinations ian Churchman. attentive audience, including His Worship the
founded on the experience gained by the Sun. Mayor and other lending citisons, who listened
day-school Institute of England. I hope that DIOCESE OF HURON. with deep interest te the proceedings. Master
ail our clergy will invite and induce their tea- - Millirg rang a solo, "Jesus, Lover of my Soul,"
chers and senior scholars to offer themselves ST. Mar's.-'Thou shalt not kill,' vas the with excellent effoct.
for examinations by forming classes even of text of the Rev. W. J. Taylor in St. James The Bishop thon gave in his own happy way
two or three at a time, for preparation. Church or Sanday morning last. After rofer- a history of the Ugar:da Mission in Africs.

Once fairly started, the work will prove to ring to the majesty of God's law and the awfuil His L rdship pointed te t'le fulfilment of prc-
be full of interest and attraction to ail, and the way in which it was given amid the thunders phecy respecting the three sons of Noa,
resalt will be an improvement in our Sanday- and lightnings of Binai, the preacher said that Shom, Ham and Japheth, and thon dweIt espe-
schools and congregations such as vs can ho doubted wether a true conception of God's uially upon the descendants of Hai, who
hardly exaggerate. But let me hasten te a authority had a rosi hold on the intellect and dwelt principally in Afrin, which land the
third point. lu proportion as our teachers and heart, even of Christian people. So vs think descendants of Japheth were endeavoring to
Our Sanday schools become more effective, and, of God rather as our servant than as our gov- divide among themeelves. Africa is called
therefore, more interesting for al], se will the ernor. It belongs te Ged to assert and vindi. the dark continent on account of the moral
disposition show itseilf to substitute attendance cate the universal authority of the eternal lawi darkness in wbich the people lie, as well as on
a; the Sunday-school for attendance at the of Righteousness. Hé bas, therefore, givun aonount of the color et their body. The
Church's services. This fatal blundor bas laws whiob are never arbitrary, but are always 'Bishop thon alluded to the work of Christian
been actually committed in somé quarters. It absolute. Of old, there were cities of refuge missions on the East Coast, snd spoke of the
May have been promoted by the plan which bas for cases of justifiable or accidental homicide ; three ruling forces of that country, all of
been adopted in somé parishes, of having a these were never for murderers. Even the whom were followers of Mahoet. Bis Lord
service of prayer and praisé for the opening and kacred altar tf God was te b no shelter for the sbip referred te the slave trtfi3, and of the,
closing Of the Sanday-school, founded upon the man who vas an actual murderer. Hère rs 20,000 slaves annually' exported, but of who n
model of our Prayer Book. The aim of the God's distinct command, 'Whoso sheddeth the great majority died before reaching their
Suaday.echool frorn first to lost should be to man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed, destination on account of the brutal treatment
prépare the children to join intelligently, de-, for in the image of God made Hé man.' This of the dealers The first missionary was sont
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A TE~ OHUEOR GIJAIDIAN,

thore by 'he Church Missionary Societv in the
latter part of 18 t3. and commenced work in
the little island of If ombassa in the beginning
of 1844 The right reverend preacher drew a
picture of the hardships endured by the first
missionaries and the difflulties they had to,
contend with on account of the fierce nature of
the natives, and the diffiiulty in mastering
their language. Ho then gave a brief sketph
of the discovery of the sources of the Nile by
Speke and Grant, and subsequently by Stanley,
and of the introduction of Christianity in the
kingdom of M'teeas, and of bis son M'whanga.
Of the eight men who formed the firet mission-
ary expedition, only two or three lived to
reaeh the spot, but it was a commencement,
and now a flourishing mission is being carried
on in the very heart of Africa. The Bishop
concluded an intensely interesting address by
urging upon the young mon to give themselves
to the work in foreign fields.

After another hymu, the Rev. Ji Ridley, of
Galt, was introduced, and made a telling
speech, in graphie language referring to the
high privilege of Christians and their many
incentives te work for the spread of the Mas.
tor's Gospel, pointing to the fact that Chris
tianity ie the only missionary system in the
world. He referred in glowing terms to the
triumphs of Gospel power in Madagascar, Fiji
ind Africa, and spoke of having heard from
Bishop Crowther, the black bishop of Africa,
an accountof the work being carried on in bis
country. Other evidenco was adducod to Bbo A
the rapid spread of Christianity, notwith-
standing the prnphecy of infidels that it would
soon die out. The reverend gentleman gave a
mnimber of statistics showing the growth of
Sunday sbchools, with 16,000 000 scholars, and
the 35 000 missionaries now engagod in the
work of making Christ known, and also of the
large inms of money, amounting to £27 000,
000.annually, spent for carrying on the work.

A solo was then rendered by Miss Baxter
with much sweetness and power, after which
Principal Miller made a short, but very hap'py
speech, whieh was well recoived and heartily
apnlanded

Mr. Taucock thon gave a solo, in which bis
rich base voice was hourd to good effuot.

Mr. W. F. Brownloe, senior etudent of the
college, thon moved the thanks of the stu.
dents and those present to those who had
taken part in the evening's proceedinge, and
in so doing allnded to the good work which
had been wrought among them by the forma.
tion of the society, and concluded by asking
the prayers of the audience in behalf of their
work. Mr. R. W, Howatd seconded the reso.
lotion in a noat speech, and the proceedings
were brought to a closo by the singing of a
bymn and the benodiction by the Bishop.

W.A.M.A -A D:awing room meeting was
held at Bishopstowu on the 26th Nov., the
Bishop in the chair. His Lrdship gave a val.
ediotory address on the departure of Miss
Busby. the frest lady missionary sent ont by the
Women's Auxiliary of Huron Dincese. After
expressing his thankfuiness for the groat pro-
gross of the W.A.M.A. since its formation,
the Bishop addressed Mies Busby in words of
sympathy and encouragement. The field of
labor which Miss Bubby has undertaken is the
Blood Besurve. Fort Macleod, 180 miles south
of Calgary, where she is te help Rev. Mr.
Trivett, with bis Indian School.

LolNDON W»bT.-2t. George'.-The opening
of the bandsome new church in the pari.h of
St. George's, London West, was beld Sunday,
Nov. 23d, with appropriate services. In the
morning the church was crowded to the doors,
whon the Right Rev. Bishop of Huron preached
the sermon, Revs. Principal Miller, Canon
Newman, J. T. Wright and the Rector, Mr.
Sage, assisted in the services. His Lordship
preached from St. John ii, v. 13. He spoke of

the awful reverence whioh the Jewa had for
the temple, in defence of which -they were
willing te shed rivera of buman blood, and
directed bis hoarers' attention to the answar
our Lord gave to the question: ' Destroy this
temple, and in three days I will raise it up.'
The Jews believed that the promieed Messiah
should come to the temple, and the prophecy
was literally fulfillëd when the virgin mother
brought the Holy Child to it. The conneoction
between the body of Jasus and the temple was
a remarkable and undivided one. The- temple
of His body was destroyed on Calvary; the
Jews determiued it should bo, whon they said.
' His blood be on us and on cur children,' and
when, after the agony of the Crucifixion, ho
cried, • It l finished,' that destruction was
comploted. The high prieste were aware that
Ho had foretold His resurrection, and when
they told the rulers to set a watch on the grave,
they showed how they feared the Resurrection.
The site of the old temple. was now ocnupied
by the moque of Omar, ab>ve which fi ated
the erescent symbol of Mohammed's religion,
but the fourth Temple was. raisad by Christ
Himself, eternal and unchanging. Hle was the
corner stone, and the Tomple was built of living
stones, men and women, redeemed by His
blood and sanctified by God for the builder's
use. Let them ask themselves if they were a
part of the holy structure ; unless they were
sanctified and consecrated by the power of
God's Spirit they bad noither part nor lot in it.
The way to it was by blood as in the temple of
old, not the blood of balle and goats, but the
blessed blood of the Saviour, which cleanseth
from all sin. In the old temple was the conse
cration table with the shrew bread on it. So
muet the mon and women who would be built
into this temple of our Lord and Saviour, be
consecrated to His service, holding everything,
even life itselF, as at Hie service. He asked
them to examine thoir lives and see if they
were Hie in all things. At the end the high
priest pushed aside the veil and stood in the
holy of holies, so our High Priest bas pushed
the veil aside and w cean kneel down in God's
Temple in the very presence of the loving God.
The former temrles were all destroyed, but the
Church built on Christ shall endure and the
gates of hell shall neyer prevail against it, and
at the last its members ehall be caught up into
the air to dwell forever in the presence of God,
where are pleasures for evermore. Hie Lord-
ship said the Resurrection of Christ was the
ore tremendous fant on which all our faith
rested, and if St. Paul were hore to-day ho
would quote that against all that infidelity
could urge. In concluding, ho congratulated
the minister, wardens and people on the bea-i.
tiful building they had raiseod, and urged them
te keep it pure and ready for the work which
God rcqrxired of it.

In the afternoon another largo congregation
from the neighboring parishes in the Diocese,
the city, Hyde Park, Byron, Arva, and other
places, were in attendance. The Reve. Dean
lunes and Canon Davis, and the Revs Messrs.
Miller, Sage, Wright and Hicks were present
and took part in the exorcises.

The Rev. Piof. Miller, of Huron College,
preached a rermon of great merit from Jer.
xxiii, 7-S.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

SAULT STE. MAaIE -- Committee meeting
of the Sbingwauk and Wawanosh Home was
held at Bishophurst on Tuesday, Nov. 18h uit.
The committee, which bas only lately been
formed, consista of the Right Rw. E. Sullivan,
D.D. Bishop of Algoma, Rev. E. F. Wilson,
Rev. E. A. Vesey, Judge Johnson, and Mr.
MoNeil Thompson. Of this number there were
prosent: The Bishop of Algoma in the chair;
Rev. B F. Wilson and Rev. E. A. Vesey, The
meeting opened with prayer. The Rv. E. F.
Wilson thon read the accounts, which shewed
rather more satisfactory resalte,

Duommua 3, 1890.

The question of moving the Wawanosh Home
for the purposes of eoonomy and better super.
intendonce was disoussed.

It was resolved -te hold a monthly meetingof the committea ; the second Tasiday in eal
month being appointed. Tho me3ting closed
with the benediction.

DIOCESE OF MONTRE&L.

MoNTauA&L«-t Martin's.-Snday las t was
a red letter day in the annals of this parish.
At morningservice the choir of men and b>ys
appeared for the first time in surplices, an
avent in itself suffilient to muake the day mia-
orable. Besides this, the Rotor announoed an
unusually large contribution during the six
months past towards the fund for liq1 idating
the debt up'>n the church, A third event
of much interest and we trust great b3netis
was the speoial service for mmn onlV, under
the auspices of the St. Andrew's Brotherhood
and the Liy Helpers' Assouiation. There wvn
a large attendance. A most osernest and im-
pressive sermon was deliveroi by the R)nt>r,
the Rmv. G. Osborne Teoop, hi.A., the Riv.
Canon Mills reading the service. l thi evan.
ing the Rev. Canon Ellegood, M.A. Reotor of
St. James, was the preacher. Me. Troop's
earnest and faithful labars in this parish sein
to be bearing good fruit, though ha would b3
the last one to take credit therefor.

St. James the Apostle -Tho Ministerinz
Children's League in c>nnection with th3
chnrch of this parish had a sale of usefal and
fancy articles on Thursday, N>v. 6th, from
3 to 9 p.ni., in the schoolrooma. Their efforts
met with great success. Although this assa.
ciation has beon in existence but elevon
months, there are already 136 members, exclu.
sive of assooiate members, and the work that
is being done might well do credit to an older
organziztion. Tae above mentioned sale is
the second that the M. C. L. has held, and the
handsome sum of $153 has been hande:l to the
Rev. Canon Ellegood towards the 'Chapel of
Base " about to be built in the eatern part of
the parish. To the untiring eff>rts of Miss
Wray, the prosident, and Miss L. W. Smith,
the seoretary, the suco1e of the Society is
due. Anyone interested in good works need
only go any Saturdav afternoon, between 3
and 5 o'clock, to the schoolroom of the charAh,
where they will see what little children can do
for the boenfit of the Church,

CoT ST. PAuL.-The Aduit Branch of the
Diocesan C. E T. S. gave its first entertain-
ment in the Parochial Hall on the evening of
Wednesday, 26Lh Nov., consisting of music,
vocal and instrumental, recitations, tableacx
and drill by the Soots' Cadets, under the diree-
tion of Me. Singleton Drabble. Me. Parker,
the secoretary, presided. Dr. Davidson gave a
short address explanatory of the dual basis Of
the C. E T. S. There was a very good attend-
ance of friends. After the conclusion of the
programme, those who had taken part in it
remained, and were treated to coffee and cake3
supplied by the young ladies of the branoh.
The Juvenile Branch is also progressing under
the supervision of Miss t. Gilmore and Miss
Drabble.

CuTI ST. A NToIN,-St. .Matthias -On SUn-
day morning laBt the Lord Bishop of the dio-
cese inducted the Rev. Edward Bushell as
Rentor of the parish, vice Rev. J. J. Newnham,
resigned. The former Rector was also pre.
sent, and with the Rev. T. Everett assisted in
the service. The Bishop preached, referring
to the mutual relations of Pastor and people,
and the duty each owed to the other. Ho also
spoke in affectionate terme of the ]Ruv, Mr.
Newnham.

Two questions for the Clergy of the DiOcese
of Montreal:-(1) Have you a branch of the
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Church of England Temperance Saiety in
your parish ? (2) Have you a branch of the
St. Andrew's Brotherhood? The GUAaDIAN
will be glad to publish the replies,

ADVENT.

ADyjENiranks as one of the penetential ses-
sons of The Church: and that rightly from one
aspect, The remembrance that "He cometh to
judge," would necessarily,it would scem, inspire
thoughts of sorrow, and awaken repentance,
for the errors and aina of the past. And the
call of The Ohurch on the first Sunday of the
Christian Year, ta "oat away the works of
darkness and put on the armour of light," in
anticipation of His second con ing to judge the
quick and the dead, is expressive of this char.
acteristic, But there is another aide, that
which is referred to in "tIhe GLaOnous MaJITT
of Bis Second Coming, who is not alone Judge

but K, e ; and who is too the Saviour of those
who, clothed in His righteouanes and relying
upon His love, look forward to His coming
with joyful anticipation. " Behold thy King
cometh unto thee " is the gladeome cry of the
prophet. Well bas Mise Havergal caught the
inspiration and voiced thia thought in that
beautiful hymn,
"Thon art coming," O my Saviour,

Thou art coming, O my King,
In Thy beauty all resplendent,

In Thy Glory all transcendant:
Well may we rejoice and sing.
Thou art coming, Thon art coming;

We shall meet Thee in Thy way,
We shall sec Thee, we shall know Thee,

We asal] bless Thee, we shall show Thee
All our heart could never say.
Oh 1 the joy to see Thee reigning,

Thee, my own beloved Lord !
Every tongue Thy name confessing,

Worship, honour, glory, blessing,
Brought to Thee with one accord.

Thee, my Master, and my Friend,
Vindicated and enthroned,

Unto earth's remotest end,
Glorified, adored, and owned."

This characteristic of the Season is one not to
be overlooked. -

TEE Church Kalendar, of New York, refer-
ring to the First Sunday in Advent, voices the
saime th ought. It says :-

"Holy Church begins the yea r. with calling
upon her children te remember, in lowly peni.
tence but in exceeding jny of heart, the time
when the Lord and King came in the humility
of His Incarnation. The Collect, Epiatle and
Gospel for the day are chosen with singular
appropriateness ; looking backward to the
time when the Holy Child came in great low.
liness, or forward to the awful day when He
eh all come again to judge both the quick and
the dead. She reminds all that it is high time
to awake out of eleep, in order to cast away
the works of darkness, that in His second
comi ng tbey, clad in . armor of light, may be
ready to join in the glad sEong cf welcome:
Hosa nmab, Blessed is He that cometh in the
name of the Lord; Hosannah in the Highest.
Our faithful mother, while eetting before us,
for our adoration, the humility of the Son of
Man, reminda us we muet never forget that He,
His Glorions Majesty, is also the Eternal in
God."

Wu want additional aubscribers in Halifax,
St. John, Quebeo, Toronto, Ottawa, London

Hamilton. Liberal commission will be allowed
to qualified Canvasser-lady or gentleman-in
overy one or more of these cities.

(Continuation of Sermon)
and when the necesities of the Divine
Master's cause are urged, we should cou.
eider that all we have, in reality, belongs to
Him, and then we bhall be constrained to give
heartily, liberally in order te relieve the
spiritual necessities of our fellow mon. And it
would give practical eIfl3acy to our con.
tributions, if we were to adopt the systemn
recommended by St. Paul, when h. requested
the Churches of Corinth and Galatia to send
relief unto the needy Christians at Jerusalem:
" Upon the firet day of the week, lot every one
of yon lay by him in store as GoJ bas prospered
him."

Now, what are the relative claims of the
Law and. the Gospel? Should mot Christians
realize that they have far more light, and many
more privileges than the Jews had? la a word,
eau we suppose that the Gospel bas lowered its
clami ? Iu the passage just cited, thd ward
are, '!let everycue cf you." The direction
therefore embraces all, even the poorest meur.
bars of the Church, for there will ever ba
those among us, who constitute, as somae of the
Corinthians did, "out of their deep poverty."
The pence of the pions poor are dear to Christ ;
and the set of the poor widow, who cast aIl she
had into the treasury of the Temple, drow
forth from the Divine Master uclh eulogy as
will go down to the remoteat time, teaching
the world, that even the slenderest -offoring
prompted by Love, will ever be gratefully
secepted by Him. And the memory of Mary'a
box of ointment will over be fragrant in the
records of the Church, for Christ deema no
offinug to sumptous, when singenes of heart
prompte its bestowai upon Himseif sud Riea
cause. Assuredly, dear friends, these and
othEr instances rebuke the narrow and selfish
policy which would entrench itseolf, under the
shallow plea, that " charity begins at home."
IL is imperative, thon, that the pulpit ahould
give no uncertain sound in this, as well as in
other matters, The giving "saccording to
their ability" should be strongly urged upon
our people. It is part of " the whole counsel of
God," which we, the ministers of the Sanctuary,
" hold without," and which neither fear noir
favor should ever tempt us to surrender. If
we are faithful here those committed to our
care will be convinced of the sin of % itholding
from God any portion of the support which
belongs to Him. And of this we may h
certain, that these will ever be some true
hearted ones, who, devoted as they are, to
Christ and Ris Church, will deem no sacrifice
too great in order to conform themselves to
His Word; and may we not hope that Faith,
Patience, and Prayer, will gradually indace
othere to adopt this "more excellent way."
Nor should the clergy overlook the young.:
just views of regularly contributig of thuir
little funda should ho early instilled into their
minds; and, unmiatakably, in many an in-
stance, the habit of giving will grow with
their growth and strengthen with their
strength.

And now, if what bas been suggested be
faithfully carried out, can we doubt what the
result will be? Why, many of our clergy wili
be placed in a condition of comparative com
fort, and be saved from those depressing fears
and diatracting anxieties which an insufflaient
maintenance can scarcely fail to create in the
holiest and best, for we ehould remember the
words of St. Paul:-" We have this tresure
(the ministry) in earthen vetsels,"-visz, that
the clergy are subject te the same infirmities
as their people, being like them weak and fal
ible men. Hence, we deeply wrong mot them.
selves culy, but ourselves also, if thera :s
added needless anxieties about temporal sup-
port to the men who " show men the way of
salvation." If our clergy received a due main-
tenance, several cf eur Missions would net bu
left dereliot, their incumbents being compelled
by dire necessity to seek more remunerative

'7

and congenial felds of lab)r, and their fioki,
estranged from the Ch'arah of their affntion,
will be in danger of consorting with the un.
sound systemns which every where ablnid.
Once more, do net the sar3red oraolsl enjoin ai
thus, "Honor the L>rd with thv substanoe,
and with the firat fruits of aIl thine increase,
so shali thy barn b3 filled with plenty and thy
presses shall buart out with ne-Y wiae."-
Prav. iii. 9 10 Aud eau anyae b a-) doubt.
ful se to suppRoe that ho Witt eventuallv b2 a
loser if ho faithfully complies with the L ird's
oommand ? For by obiying it have w not
the promise of His bleising and the cortainty
of ample provision ? And dosi not the osause
of the Master in this dicaese loudly cali for
selfdenial and liberality at the hande of all
who desire the welfare and prosperity of eur
Zon ? Witt not the setting spart s pocifgo
sanm weekly tend te Mor-a fragality of living,
and operate as a ohock on that thinghtless ir-
penditure seo inconsistent with the L-,rd-s pro-
fessed followars, and which not seldon proves
hereafter sources of self repraaoh and sorrow ?
But let us confess our short-comings, for with.
out humiliation thora oim bu na reil am-anl.
nent. Then, looking at the Cross in the hour
of Chriat's redeeming agany, wo ahill feu that
all we hava of prop rty, talents, of infi touca,
belongs te Him. And se ca wiil net ba au
àatract liberaiity. We saah nit gi7'e apîrt
fromn the love of Christ. Tho love of C irist f
Oh I how it will ennoble and ex dt car hearts
to b. actuated by this soul-3abduing principle,
For wh. n the love of Christ is in the heart it
will b. the c3nstraining metive of all obedi-
ence. Wil! not love prompt the enquiry:-

And how mach owest thon unto my L>rd ?'
What reward shall [give auto the Lird for al

the benefite that He hath donc aunto me ? Witt
not the gratefal rasponse of love tthe imoor-
tunate appeïls of Goda Churah t) enabla Il r
to pracute H ir L)rd' luit aj meni b3: -
tMy geoda are nothing auto me. Tie silvor
and the gold are Taine; of Ttiine ova. give
we Theu, O Lord 1'"

CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name of oorrespondent muitin alloesobe enclosr.d

with letter, but wili not he published unless desired. The
Eaitor wili eot hold himseif remponsibie, however,for any
opinions expresed by Correspondent].

To the Editor of the Church Guardian s
Sia,-In rcply to J.A.S," Mission Hhi,3e,

Cape Breton, who asks for good Church tracts,
I may mention the following :-" Why do you
want me to core to Church ?' and " IRasons
for being a Churchman." Price l, per 100 ;
coet of postage to be added, S>mea 50,000 of
each of these have been asked for during the
last three months, and applicatioi. are coming
in daily. They are excellent in quality, use-
ful for parish distribution, and very cheap.

Hamar CLuaK,
C. T. Erchange Bzildings, Liverpool.

Nov. 20th, 1890,

IT is only the good in a good man that is
good as an example. Yct how often do we
take the whole man as our working example
s im ply because he is, in current phrase, " a
good man 1" Somehow, thegood in him seems
to atone for or to justify the bad in him, espe.
cially if his wrong or doubtfal doing is in the
lin. of the doubtfui doing that we should like
to justify for our own indulgence. But the
moment laxity or defection entera consciously
iuto onr standard, that moment does our idea

fail from duty to indulgence.

NO TICE.
SUBSCRIBERS would very much oblige the

Proprictor by Paoxpr RzKiTTAnos of Snbscrip-
tions due; accompanied with Beneroal order,

The label on each paper shows the date to
which sabscription has been paid.
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DEOISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who tabes a paper regularly
rom tha Post office, whetber dlreoted to his own name or
another's, or whether he han subscribed or not, Is respon.
sible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
h aust pay aIl arrearl, or the publisher may continue to
&end it until payment la made, and then collect tbe whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from the ojife or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be
Intituted lu the place whore the paper la publiabed a]
tSough the subscriber may reside hundredu of miles away

4. The courts bave deocido that refusing to
take newapapers or perlodicals froa the Post ornes, or
remeovIng and leaving tbem uncalled for, le prima faci
evidene of Intentioni frand.

OALENDAR P9R DECEMBER.

lDe. V th-2nd Sanday in kdvent.
14th-Brd Sunday inAdvent. [Notie of

Ember Doys. Bmber Coll. daily]

19h- Enaxs DaIl20.b- .
' 21st- 4t Saunday ix' Advent. S9. Thomss,

A. & M. [Naoce of Christmas, tSt.

btephn and St. John ]
" 25th-CIaait-TMA DAY. Athan. OfEed
" 26Lth-St. Stephon, Pirst Martyr.
" 2'Lh- -St. 3lhn, «Ap. & Evangelisft.
" 29th-ht Swurday after Christmas, [No.

tice cf Circmeision.

TEE B1BBOP OF LICHFJELD ON
BOMB REUNJUN.

Dr. MatcLgûn in a Pastoral .&ddreEs ta his
clergy on this important subject, says: The
recent gathering oi NonconformistMinister at
Bishopetowe may pcrhaps caul for somae further
motice boyond the announcement mbde in the
Magazine Of last month. It is now two years
ago since, in my address to the Diocesan
Syncd, I thus spoke on the question of Home
Reunion: -

'I pass to another subject whioh has always
seemed to me ta be of very urgent importance,
tho question of Home Rennion; that is to Eay,
in what way and on what conditions the
various 1ligiocs communities in this country
miglit be brought LinO Co operation or formai
union with the National Church. Bore again
I would roter you to the resolution of the
Lambeth Coference, based upon tho report of
the Committea. Whon we think of the vast
mass of ignorance and vice against which we
have to contend, and the millions of souls still
untouched by tho power of the Gospel, whioh
romain to be won for Christ. it cannot but
seem to cvery thoughtful Christian a matter
for the deepest sorrow, that the ever-increasing
number of separate bodies of professing Chris .
tiane shoald not only be standing spart from
the ancient Church or Ihis country, but should
in many cases be working in active opposition
to it. Wbat might we not do for the evangeli.
ation of the godles and carelees multitudes, if

only with one heart and with one mind we
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were atriving together in the fsaith of the which we spont togother. I Cannot doubt. that
Gospel I the Spirit of God was among us-' the spirit of

' To accomplisa this end 1s an object wortby po.wer, and of love, and of sound mind ;' the
of our earnest effort and our c -tinai prayers. spirit of brotherly kindness and charity. There
The dificulties in the way are almeut over- ws ne &ttempt te coriceal cair différences sud
whelming, but they cannot be insuperable in divisions, nor to gloss them over ineincerely as
the strength of Him Who prayed that we ail matters of little importance. We had them
might be one. Ii may be that His time is not full in view; but only as a cause of sorrow te
yet come, that we are not ready for it, flr out hearts and of self-reproach for 'the sins
those who are eeparated froum us. Bat I ask and negligences and ignorances' through which
you to-day to give me your counsel as te what they had arisen. We prayed-both they and
may be attempted in this direction. I hope to wa-that we might all be one. It is possible
comuùhicate to you in the course of our dis- that we may have looked in different directions
causion what has been passing through my own for the answer, but car end was the same, and
mind.' we were content to leave to God both the time

and the way. I sauggested to tham that we
The discussion which follcwed was not Of a should give the matter a etated place in our

very hopeful character, and I thought it botter private prayers, on one day at least in each
to lot the mattbr rest for a ime. It remained, week when we could feol that we wore of one
however, continually presont te my mind, and heart' and one mind, in our desire for the se.
seemed to be ever arqirirg greater impoit- complishment of Our Lord's prayer for the
suce. During my absence from the diecese unity Of His peoble, and I proposed that the
this summer, in taking a general viow of cur day should he Thursday, tbe day when that
work, as it is ofton better estimated from a dis- prayer was offered. I heartily invite the olergy
tanc'e, Ibis matter of the relation of the Church ef the diocese to join in this united inter-
te the Nonconformiet bodies pressed itself very cession.
forcibly upon my attention, and I gave te i need scarcely say that I have no expecta.
il much serious thought and prayer. It seemed tion of any immediate result from the humble
te me thit fora long time we 1ad ben disouse- effort which I bave made to draw more closely
ing Our differences la a more or less friendly te our Eide the irregular forces, as we muet re-
opirit, but with very little advantage. The gard them, which are at work within the
steps taken by the Lambeth Conference in the diocose, endeavoring in varions way to uro.
direction of conciliation had been courteonsly moto, in thoir measure the cause of Chrisi, as
acknowledged by the various religions con- against the godiessness and vice of the world
munities to which the Archbishop's letter had which lieth in vickedness. The issues of all
been addressed ; but, as regards the cruoial such efforts are in the hand of God, and we
question, no real progreas had beau made. mnst be content, with faith and patience, bat

nder these circumstances, it appeared to me not in apathy, to await His time. So far as
that it would be wello to furn fromt what had we eau se, the hope of anything like Home
been nuprofitable arguments and overtures, Reunion is as yet far distant, and could only b
and te botake ourselves definitely to prayer. obtained at the impossible sacrifice, in sema
No doubt thore are many on both sides who degree alike of our Evangelical truth and our
bave from time ta time made this a subject of Aorstolical Order. ' But ' that whi h is im-
earnest intere.psion; and at the devotional possible with men is possible with G id,' and it
meeting on Miobelmas Day, I reminded those may be that He is waiting for our united sup-
who were present, that our Chnurh in her plicationa, that He may hasten His work for
daiy prayer madie her contnal supplication the fulfilm et of our Saviour's prayer.

fers ud cuit thomeelves Chrietians might ra In preparing for the stap which I have taken,
led into the way of truth and hold the faith in I was naturally reminded that of thoso whom
unity of spirit, in the bond of peace, and in I iuvtted to my house aud with whom I naited
righteousnoes of life.' I further pointed out te my prayers, there were not a few who would
them the fervent intercession in the Office for 're long be found upon political platforms
the Holy Communion-the highest and holiest clamouring for the spoliation of the National
of all Divine Services-in which we beEeech. Chant, I eould eot doubt the poseibility of
Almiglit> Qed ' te inspire ceutinnall>' the uni saab an occurrence, but eaw ne reson vii> it
versai cbhuoh with tise spirif cf truth, niy, ehould hinder the effort whioh I desired te

ad c ucord. sud te grant haf ail ulc> that do make. The responsibility would e theirs, not
confess is Holy Name may agroo in the truth mine; and certainly nothing that I have done
of Bis Boly Word, and live in unity and Godly oculd ho construed either as eucouraging or
love. IL is certainly a mcst encouraging and ceudonmg suah a course cf action, if whol I
cono;atory fact tbatthroughont theworld, and babored fer poaca thol made toie e raady for
almost continuouly as the revolving earth a ngtald o Bt I ah inmlied to balinef that
brings round the morning and evening heurs imu hng a cnsidoerable number cf Notcoferm-
uccaeively to each region of the globe, this fte wbe are Pt more pelitical dissenter, thora

acceptable incense of intercessory prayer is for l eidence sema littiat teeing
ever bing offered before the Throne of Grace, twards te Churcbi, sud tat thora is e s cf
But if appeared te me that if wo culd mere su:mosity sud bitferueis than. bas fouud ex.
deanitey ascoiate tie oneonformist Curie- pression in past years. This more hopeful
tians wth us in our prayers, we might con- impression has certainly beeu strengthaned in

fidently anticipatean added blessing, according my mmd by the inquiries which I have made
to oUr Ltid's promise that if 'Iwo of you daring my recent tour of visitation; and I
ishall agree, as touching anything they shall earnestly trust that nothing may ba wanting
ask, it shall be done for them of my Father o eur part for the maintenance, wherever it
which is in Heaven.' The promise may well is possible, of friendly social relations with
be claimed for communities se ill as indivi-- thoe that are unbappily separated from us.
duals; and I ventured to hope that if the great For the present mothing more can be attempted.
body of Eglish Nonconfo mists should agree To take part in their services, or topromote thear
with the Anglican Church to make this matter work, would be unfaithful to our Church and
the subject of stated prayer, it might b. that milcading to our people ; nor do I believe
what we had failed to attain by argument or that the best of the Nonconformiets would bold
conciliation, and what we dared not seek by us in bigher esteem for thus playing fast and
compromise, would he brought to pass by the looss with the principe we posses, and by
infdnite kve and wisdom of our Father in which we are morally bound.
Heaven. IL was with a view to this that I IL is impossible to pass fromt this subject
proposed a devotional meeting to be followed without remembering the exhortation of the
by a friendly entertainment in recognition of Apostle, 'Follow peace with ail men, and holi-
both Christian and social brotherhood. I have nos without which no man shall see the Lord.'
known few happier days in my life than that It ls net encugh te seek for peae; it is in tht
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growing holiness of the Church, its deepeuing
spiritual life, that we shall find the mightiest
weapon of cur Christian warfare, the most
persuasive power te draw those back to us who
are separated from us. If these things be in us
and abound, God will do for us above aIl that
we eau usk.-Church Bell&

LAYG UIBEHiEG PARIESRR.

If the people in our several pariehes and
dioceses could only fairly appreciate the possi-
bilities and power whih lie within tboir'reach
for promoting the welfare and .progress of the
Church, we would hear legs and les every year
of languishing, or feeble parishes and missions,
and of clerical Changes. The work seldom,
languishes at any parish from lack of ability
so much as for want of united action, sud
fallure te use conscieutionsly the ability which
they possess. It is far toc generally true, that
everywhere the urquestionable religions duty
whiob lies upon the conscience of every member
of the Church, te give a loving sud generons aid
to the institutione of religion, both by personal
labor and free giving, ls neither realized mer
practiced. The weight falls upon the willing
few, the many are naither workere nor free
givers. In this fact lies the main element of
weakness, and it applies te ail parishes and
missions, large or smalil. Whonever an excep-
tion occurs it becomes a matter of general no.
tice and wonderment. Willing workers and
united action will bring succes any where and
everywhere. Life, whether physical or spirit-
nal, is not spasmodie, but continuons Love
prompts te labor. Interest throws ils spirit
and weight into action, Religion is not a pro-
fession, but a habit. Our weakness, at every
point, existe becanse our people do not realize
this. The work flage because the maj rity in a
congregation give time, labor and money occa-
sionally, impulsively, seantily, n t habitually',
and according as the Lord bath prospered
them.' Their religion 2a defective and spas-
modio, neither founded on principle, nor vital-
ized in character. It is not a life. We have
read with pleasurethe following on Ibis subject,
in St. Luke's Parish Messenger, of Kalamazoo,
Miwhigan, and give our readers the bonefit of
its good counsel:

'A parish muet be united in order to be strong
and usoful, And being united is not merely
being frea from discord, without quarrels or
divisions. It muet be free frein these evils if
it is te have any life at ail, te say nothing el
boing strong, A parish in order to be united
muet be active, it muet do the things for which
it exista, and the doing must be shared, entered
into by everybody.

Are we united ? Thore are four reasons, at
least, for saying that St. Luke's parish is not
alive to its work, and so not united in the hast
sonse.

'First, The Church services are not so weIl
attended as they should he. Our congregations
are small in proportion te the size of the parish.
There are enough people in the parish to con-
plotely fill the church morning and evening
with a different congregation. We are mot
united in churob gLing.

'Second. The charch le not supported as it
should b; our work le greatly hampered by
lack of money. We are kept at a stand-still.
This is not because the parish is poor, but
because, as a whole, it does not apply the
' ability system.' and each gives sccording te
his means, bteause il le not united in giving.

' Third. The parish is but little interested
in anything outside of itseolf. Individuals are,
but not the parish as a whole. We take up a
few missionary offerings, at stated times, in a
perfuntory way, and thereour interest in other
stops. These offerings are small and come
from oomparatively few. A club is not called
upon to think of outsiders, but a church has
got to, or eise it ie no churhol t ail,
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' Pourth. There is but littie done by the
parish within itself. Not that we need elabor-
ate and numerous organizîtions. But is there
for example a disposition shown by the mon
te make their combined manly strength of
som avail for the welfare of the parish. Thore
are two societies among the women that do
good work, so far as it goes, But aven these
do not gatber together in earnest work the
larger number of women in the parisb. The
great maj>rity are doing nothing. What is
being done among the young mon, what among
the girls batween the ages of 14 and 20 te make
thom feel that they are a part of a living
Churoh, sud that they are doing something in
it?

' This is not fault finding, which is always a
waste of time and temper, but an attempt te
state scberly what nearly a year's life in the
parish shows me te be true. If these are over-
statements I would like to know it. If they
are true we must rouse ourselves to more earn-
est and united work, or aise be assured before-
band that St. Luke's Cliurch will-makeprogress
backward froin year te year te year.

' A rector can advise, plan, direct, but ho
cannot provide a disposition in others te work,
and be cannot do the people's work for them,
Hr cannot do the church going, he cannot fur-
nish the money either for parish or missionary
uses, he cannot do the parish work, He always
stands ready te try te point out the way when
the people come to him with the wiut.'-Church
Year.

GAMBLING.

'Friends, gambling encourages nothiug
but solfishness, and therofore gambling is
evil in its very essence and prineiple. If s0,
then it is evil in every one of its manifestations,
whether the gambling be for a large or a small
amount, fer what a man can afford or for what
is beyond his means, Selfishness is always
wrong, in small things as woll as lu great, and
no man eau gamble aven in the lowest degree
witbont setting the eelfish impulses in motion.
Nothing bas astonished me more of late than
te hear froin moralists and clergymon the
statements that if clergymen condemn bettiug
in small amounts, and whist-playing for 6d.
points, they wi]l make themselves ridiculous.
No man is really ridiculous for condoming
what is wrong, though the whole worl-
practise it. And I say fearlessly that it is
wrong te bat or play for the smailest sum. It
le always possible to try te break down prin
ciple by haggling about a doubtful ene. It
bas been the devil's method from the begin-
uing. What harin is there in eating pleasant
fruit? What barm is there in baving one's
eyes opened ? What harm is there in turning
stones into bread te appease one's hungr ?
Ali the harmin l the world, if one purchases
sncb advantages by breaking God's eternal
law of love. If a dishonest man wishes to
excuse his dishonesty, what courEe doe ha
take ? Does he attempt te justify some flagrant
breach of the Bghth Commandment, which
every healthy conscience would condomn ?
No; ho tries te puzzle the judgment by asking
v hether it is rot right for a starving man te
steal food; whether it may not be excusable
for a merchant trembling on the brink of ruin
te resort te a little diplomatie deceptin. NO
doubt snob circumstances may indefinitely
diminieh guilt, but they can never wholly re-
move it. Ne, I say ; botter starve than steai,
batter be rnined than lie, however small the
deception or the dishonesty. Man's moral life
is more te him than his physical life, and it is
bad barter-yea, it is worse, it is moral suicide
-te save the less by ruinmg the greater.
"Swear not at ail,' said our Lord, becaue what
goes beyond the simple affirmation is of the
evil one. Indulge in no auger, because anger
is incipient murder. Lut not at ail, booause

lust is incipient adultery; and se I say gamble
not a aIl, because gambhing is inoipient egoisrn,
that selfishness whioh as distiuguished from
lawful self regard has beau shown by Julius
Muller in his Christian Doctrine of Bin te b
the source of all moral evil. No doubt it is
well te proteot people from the worst evils of
gambling by loginlation, by the provision of
wholesome amusements, or by entreating the
editors of newspapers to suppress sporting
articles, and long lista of odds offered on races.
But yen will never lu that way suppress gambl-
i-g. You must first convince people that
gambling is wrong-wrong for the noble as
well as the mechanie; wrong in its least as
well as its greatest, in its most barmles as
well as in its most pernicious developuments.
Thon at length public opinion will pronounce
againet it, and gambling, like drunkenes, will
baeome ashamed of itsaelf, and sneak into cor-
ners te hide it disgraceful practicos.'-iehop of
Manchester in Ohurch Bells,

SPIRIT UAL LIPE IN THE ORUROH.

Considering the fact that it is acknowledged
on all bande that the spiritual life in the
Church is the chief sud primary object of
Christian work, it is worth serions sud constant
thought te discover and put into active use the
best methods of securing this. In truth, every
pastor and every Christian worker should take
regular inventories'of stock te find out whether
the books balance rightly in the sight of heaven,
whether the means used are the bast possible,
and ueod most effectivaly for keeping the fire
of spiritual energy burning steadily. There is
such a thing as a church very prosperous as
the world looks at thinge, a large income froin
pew rentB, a full congregation, many wealthy
adherents, everything in " good form," no end
of guilds, and ever so many machines for keep.
ing thige running, and yet with scarcely even
embers Of spirituaUty enough visible te kindle
a fire. It is becoming seriously questioned in
some quarters whother the numerous organiza.
tiens within the churches, the wheels-within
whols, are, not substitnting the husk for the
kernel, blinding the over zDalous to imagine
the guild is of more importance than the
Church, smothering the sonse of personal ras-
ponsibility, and benumbinX he spiritual forces
whieh are the rosi and vitél oolements of growth
and power. Even granting that this modern
phase of organized effort is a right normal out-
growth, it is certain it must bo kept well in
band te be a true upbuildar of the Churh and
a loving minister to human souls, and not ai.
lowed te overleap its boundaries, nor te become
useless deadwood.-Ohurch ATews,

METHODB OF TEB DENOMINATION.

It might b of use te us te notice some of the
methods employed by our denominational
brethren. It used to be considored by thom,
and may be now, that the sources of spiritual
life lie in the prayer meeting whero extem-
poraneous prayer and the telliog of "ex,
perience" are open t aIll. The spirit and
mothods of the Church have always ban more
or lese foreign te this kind of social meeting.
Of oLurse we think we are te gainers in bav-
ing responsive services on ail occasions, but
whether we do not lose something for want of
a social religious meeting is worth serions con
sideration. At all 6ents, evon among rigid
Calvinistie Presbyterians there bas been
developed a type of personal piety, sweet,
tender, attractive and wholesome in etrangth,
that is nouriahed and invigorated in the prayer.
meeting. Probably when a young man tries
to. utter a prayer and relate his experience in
publie it hs a tendency to deepen his sonne of
responesibility whieh will be a safeguard against
temptation and lead him t' try.to bring hiq Ufo
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into correspondence with his words. Churoh
people, however, are more inolined to look
upon the objectionable features of the system
than to recognizs its botter fruits, and what it.
has of value. That it fosters self-conoeit and
Bpiritual pride in young people, thora is no
rnanner of doubt ;. sud alo a tendcncy to make
talk answer for work. And the sometimes
crnde extravagance of the talk, and vapid
emptiness of the prayers, they offend taste
and hurt the sense of propriety ; at the
same time, no one can know.how much benefit
and blessing a timid struggliig sont may
obtain by showing open loyalty to the Saviour,
and trying ta honor Him before the world.--
Church News.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
"I AM TE FJIST AND THE LAST,"

"The Firat and Last"-Oh, may this be
The Name that paiuts my Lord ta me-

The rising and the setting ray,
Which roundA with beauty every day,

And makes its hours run lightsomely.

My morning prayer shall climb to Thee;
My midnight vigil Thon shal sec;

Matin@ ta Evensong shall say-
" The Firat and Last."

Grateful I muse bonsath the Troc
Wh ich bore snob Fruit to make me froc;

Then go rejioing on my way,
And catch an echo of the lay

Whioh crowns to all eternity,
" The First and Last."

-Rev. Richard Wilton, in " Benedicite."

(For the Church Guardian.)
HYMN FOR W. A. MEETINGS.

Lord, we Thy servants true
Assembled bore to-day,

For guidance from Thy Spirit blest;
In hope, believing, pray.

On us Tby Grace bestow,
Direct us by Thy will,

That wu may others' burdens bear,
And, so Thy law fulfil.

To us Thy wisdom give,
With love expand each heart;

That oah îay gisdly bear lier cross,
Ând bumbly do be part

And grant to uns sUccES
In all we do for Thee,

That we, with joy may hear Thec say,
"Ye did it unto Me."

MISSIONARY CHILDREN.

With # rainy day it all began. It was bad
enough ta have a rainy day at home, when
the abildren had to stay in the house and
could not trundle thoir hoops on the side.
walk or in tho pai k, but to have a rainy day
in the country seemed a great deal harder to
bear.

Before the children came, graudma thought
that ohe had planned plenty of rainy day
amusements, but there bad been so many days
whcn they could not go ont and play in the
flids, that indoor sport had become quite
exhausted, and when they awoke this partion-
lar morning to find it raining, after they had
planned a pionio under the clm, they were
wofully disappoiuted.

'If you can't do the boit, yon had botter
make up your minds to do the noxt boit
thing,' said grandma as lie looked at the
three sober little faces that gathered about
Ihe breakfast table. 'How would you like to

have your lunch packed up just as if you were
really going pionicking, and take your dolis
and books and spend the day in the wash
house ?'

A little smile glimmered through the cloud
on Mamie's face,

'A pioni in a wash house would be fnnuy,'
she said presently, not quite sure whother she
liked the ides or not, but Deb, grandmas
naniesake and pet, burt into a merry little
laugh.

' Why, that will be lots of fun, grandma.
0f course it will, Mamie,' ahe exclsimed.
'We eau pretend we are keeping house, too,
and Tina shahl be Our child.'

Deb seemed sa sure that it would be a
ploasant plan, that both Mamie -and Tina
caught the contagion of her bright face, sud
the three faces no longer looked dB if the
northeat storm was raging indoors as well as
in the outside world.

After breakfast they stood beside the table
and holped grandma pack up just as mico a
lunch as if they were going to est it beneath
the trees in the sunshine, and thon with their
story books and doll they started off to the
wash house, determined to have as nice a time
as they could, despite the rain which pattered
drearily down.

After a while Deborah mettled herelf with
her needle sud thimble, saying:

'I can't help it if it is a pienie. I really
muit finish this dresi for my poor Arabella.
She hasn't a decent thing to wear, sud just see
how forlorn she looks. Come, my child, sit
up bore in the chair while I sew for you.
Read us a story, Mamie, white I am sewing,
and thon we will all play something.'

Mamie opened ier book, wbile Tins néstled
down beside her sisters with hor doll in lier
arms and listencd to the story which Mmie
read.

It was about a little girl named Banie, who
bad a white hen that helped her earu ber
missionary monaey, and the children beoame
very muach interested in the story.

'I wish we had a hon and could earn money
that way for our misiuonary society,' said
Mamie.

IBggs are sa 'spensive in the city that I
know we'd make just lots of money,' said Deb.

' Oh, listan, I boar a noise I cait Tins, sud
the ehidren stopped talking sud li.tened.

' It sounds like ohickens, like little new
chichens. I wouder wbere Lbey are.'

'Thie sound comes from that coer. I be.
lieve there are ohickens under that old chair,
exolaimed Deb, e arly.

An old rooking chair stood in the corner,
with a flounce of caico hanging from the
seat ta the flor, and as the ohildren tiptoed
acrosa the room they hoard the chirping more
clearly.

Mamie stooped down and cantiously lifted
one corner of the flounce, and there est the
old grey hen who had been mourned as eaten
by a fox, with three little downy yellow bits
of chicks peeping from under her wings.

'Oh, ohl' was the delighted chorus, but
Madam Biddy ruffled er festhers and looked
so angrily at the intruders that the children
beat a hasty retreat, and forgetting alt about
their lunch, rushed back to the house to tell
grandma of their discovery.

'So Biddie stole a nest, after all I' said
grandma. ' Poor little chiokens I Hare it is
the last of Auguit, and it will be cold weather
before they have enough featbers ta keep them
warm. I am sure I don't know what I will do
with them 1'

'Oh, grandma l' began Mamie eagerly. and
thon stopped.

'Well, dear?' asked grandma, kindly.
'If you wouldn't think I was greedy, I would

like to ask ou omemathing so mach.'
' I will promise not to think you are greedy,'

grandma answered with a imile.
'If you really and truly don't want to bother

with the chickens because they are late, would
you give them to us for missionary chickens ?'
entreated Mamie.

' Missionary chickens ?' queried grandma, in
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surprise, but Deb explained what they meautOh,- I didn't know but you meant to put
them in the missionary boxes," said graidman
in relieved toums. ' Why, of course yo2 mnay
have them, children. They will be big enough
ta leave their mother by the time you go
home, and you eau take themr with you.'

So itn happened that when the children went
back to their city home they took the three
little chiokens with them, and they were dnly
instructed that they were to be little mission.
ary workers, and must grow as fast as possible
and begin to lay the eggs which should be con.
verted into pennies for the brethren.

You would not have recognizd the littie
chiekens the next summer, whon threa mat.
ronly speckled Biddies cackled gleefnlly over
the large white eggs whioh they laid each day;
cor was that ail that happened. Saie of the
other little «irls in the country began to keop
missionary bons, too, and they formed a little
ociety of thoir own, which educated a litte

Chinese girl that she might leara to be a use.
fui Christian woman, with the pennies they
earned with the assistance of their featherei
friends.-Minnie B. Kenney, in the Young

hurchman.

OLD PAPERS.

Along with last year's bird's nest do mon
rate a back number newspap'er, yet civilization
finds more (and more reputable) uses for the
latter than a Chinese cook for the former,
Aimost every one has heard that a newmpaper
spread between the bed blankets affords more
proteotion from cold than an additional blan.
ket, and without adding the uncomfortable
weight of the latter, But I have sean a bit of
domestie economy practised by a tamp Bo
oIeverly as ta make thus one paie. Ho wnap-

ed bis feet in newspapers, of which ie had
plenty, lu lieu of stockingi, of which he had
noue. " Will that keep your feet wa.m " I
asked. " Botter than allwool hose," he ans.
wered-and truthfully. As a chest protector,
a folded paper under the vest wilI ward off
pneumonia.

But the old newspaper la just as good a pro-
tection againit heat. Set an ice pitcher on
one and draw up and tie seaurely over the
top. In the morning one will find the ice
unmeited. A piscatorial friend always brings
his trout home wrapped in plenty of paper,
and they look fresher than cold storage can
kep them.

any a housewife knows how to make com.
fortable couch pillows and porch cusions by
cutting papers in long, narrow strips and roll-
ing them, the fashion of making lamplighters.
Trimmings from a bookbindery are easier to
use.

Whon colory is large enough to bleach,
instead of banking it up with earth, wrap each
bunoh in half a dozen thicknesses of Old pape,
well tied on, fron root to crown. It is equally
good, a gardener tells me, for mulching straw.
berries, spread between the rows and weighted
with stones.

A few centa' worth of back numbers from a
newspaper cffiae are onal to dollars' worth of
the best moth-proof j?) ever sold, though a
little more troublesome to lay smoothly. As
a lamplighter it saves matches, and for wad-
ding iron-holders la a botter non-conductor
than oatton. It makas the shelves in th
cellar and wash house look neat, and wrapped
around the glass fruit jars exaludes the hght,
which is as hurtful as the air ta some fruits.
Patterns out in newspaper are no new thing,
but it may not be generally known that a
cheap and durable door mat, equal to 000a,
can be made by having files of old papers Ont
lengthwise into sections three inches wide, and
packing theso together on edge in a frame Of
wood. Where z:ft or hard coas is burned li
an open geste, a dampened newspaper piuned
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over the front makes a serviceable
blower; but nover use a dryspaper.

We bave uaid nothing about
the time honored scrapbook; but
for amusement for the children on
a rainy afternoon, nothing csts
less or is more relished than out-
ting the advertieing outi and dis-
play letters from old newspapers.
Then sncb geometrical sud other
figures as are out in the kindergai-
tens may be madefrom them.

For cleaninglamp chimniys thora
le nothing half so good, or for
pecking dishes or glassware. The
mice know the value of finely out
paper so well for bedding that it
would be strange if some lever
Yankee bai not invented a machine
for sbredding it for use in stables,
s is don in eome cities.

The hospitals and prisons are
always glad to get uncut second-
band papers, espeoially religious
and story papers. Snch papers,
as have to be ont or torn are
worth balf a cent a pound for
waste paper, and if there are any
o soiled or unfit to keep that they

must he burned, pack lham into
a paper tube, with turpentine and
resin, and saw in sections for kind.
ling.-Good Houstekeeping.

-:: -

AN INCIDENT IN COLORA.DQ.

A Missionary and his wife who
were station ed in Southern Colorado,
had bean visiting différent points or
luterest in théir own convyance,
thé xnissionary ehoosing thus tn
spnd bis vacation. About the
middle of tho afternoon they reached
a little hut on the plains; hera lived
a degraded Mexican woman of whom
they had hard, and in whose eldest
daughter they bad already becoméa
interested. having put her under
Christian influences after gaining the
mother's consent to ber leaving
home. Their purpose this afternoon
was to resoue, if possible, the young-
or daughter, a little girl of ten. The
mother finally gave her consent that
they should take the child to the
mission echool in Santa Fe. But
thé girl had but one dress, a thin
co.ton gown, and the mother had
just washed it. It was getting late
in the a'ternoon, there was no place
to stop for the night, the mis'ionary
and his wife were obliged to go ,z
and se the half-dried garment wst
put on the child The wife of the
missionary wrapped ber in shawls
and she arrived at the mission with.
out -harn. She soon developed into
a bright. earnest, sweet litle girl.

With her sister she went home to
spend her vacation, and, finding the
house filled with abandoned people
who were drinking aud gambling,
the two girls refused to stay with
such companions and taking their
brother, went inte the cornfield,
making a little tent ont of sheets and
shawis, preferring to stay there,

The mother (for ehe still hid some
remnants of a mother s love left in
ber heart) was touched by th a, and
said if ber bouse wae not a fit place
for ber children to stay in she muet
make it so. She told the disrepu-
table people, whom fbe bad gathered
about lier, to leave. Havng thus
cleared ber bome, she went ont to
the field and called in ber children
At once they eet about cleaning the

house. msking the poor little hut
more c$mfortab!e. With the mother's
consent word was sent to the native
evangeliet thlt they would l:ke him
to h ild religions services thora; the
next Sundty he came and a little
Snnday school was held during the
vacation.-Home Msion Fusd.

THE ARENA. FOR DEDEMBER.

The Doumber Armna celebrates
the opening of its third volume by
appearing in a handsome new cover
ot pearl gray baok ground, printed
in dep biue and silver. The effdot,
while rich and striking, ie in go3d
taste and highlv artistin.

The frontispiece ie a remarkably
fine portrait of Cannt Tolstoi made
from a photograph taken -from a
life size paiuting of the Count. It
is a striking picture, and will b 3
grestly prized by admirers of the
great REssian author. Theopeniag
paper is on ' The Christian Doctrine
of Non resistance,' and embodies
the views of Count Tolstoi and Rev.
Adin Ballon as set forth in an ex.
tensive correspondence carried on
during Ibis year by these two great
modern apostles of the doctrine of
n-mn-resistance. It is a paper of
great interest, and probably shows
the real attitude of Count Tolatoi
on tbis question more clearly and
fercibly than anything else hé has
written.

The publishere announce that the
fit-et édition of thé Dacoe r Areaa
is 30,000 copies, which indicates
how strongly this review bas taken
hold of public favor, in the brieft
space of one year.

Tas Caixrxas number of the
The Blustrated London Newos, i
exceedingly beautiful and band-
somely got up, Tiwe large colored
p la tes aocompanying it. The
Children's issue of the same paper
under thé title ' rai CausTRxAS'
is exquisite. 'Our readera ehould
secure a copy early, and they will
not be disappointed; 50 cents each.
Ingram Bros., Publishers American
Edition, World Bailding, City Hall
Park, New York,
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DIED.
HÂagEnLxY-At the Rectory, Urbhibuaot,

ESat 0o, N.. on fthe 14h Wov lu,
th. beIoved wite or the eY. J.. *aok
eNloy, formerly cf Bucki -gham, P.Q.

Nie> LLS-Atthe Rfotr>ry. Lavis, P.Q, ,Oa

the 17th of Nov., mla Loudae Adery
Cartr tho dear wie of the Rev. Gus.

DONALD KENNEDY
0f Roxbury, MaOs. says
I have kepi a Icrap Book for a gond

many years or letters reeaived from pa-
tients; 'orne are long, toi long td publiah,
sorne &.e short, short and good. Rs-iny
days I oit down and read them, and bave
learned a good deal about the human body
trum .ome por biclty woman or over.
stra ned uan. dere Is one of them. I cai
li a good letton:

TxENTON Texas,
sept. 8to, 1858.

To Kennedy et the Medical ioovery, of
Roxbiuy, Mail.:

I ar se prend et myrecvery as tuos-
preis iny fsolngs 1 i tbs.nkn te you. The
nMEU ATIIM bas made m+ fmur
lagtoli°r oiyear Â lat I hae tradsd
ortuo of them ta Beli-Drugýgist-fex tour
botties Kennedy's ulncovery. .I am you.rs
gra efuity and unsoiiited. ..

DONALD KENNEDY,
23 Gm RoxnuaT rass

WIDE AWAKE CHGIRSb
CEIORUS 8o:iErIEn sud ail MUSI1-

0L AsSOOI&TIONS wU dowae it e d
for liis and cataeos ef our Chorus, An-
them or Giee Boeka, Churoh Musie Bocks
Singlng Cdans Bocko, Oratorios, Cautatas.
qua'tets, Chorals, Octavo Ploices, &a., &o.
JEBEOVA.'S PRAISE. (SI, or $9 dczenj)

Emerson. Is a large, frst oinso Church
Momie hoDk, tutu et the brit Metrical
Tunes, Anthomi and singing; C.a2s
EtLemouts aud Mtunie.

EMERSON'S EASY ANTREM, 80 cents
$ 7 20 don. Gabrliols New sud SelectsdiÀn-
hcs 31. Sapr dos. Emerson'u NoW Re-

5jpGeso0ý.,or $0 a dozen. Dow's Re-
spouss asd Seontences o Dets.,or$7.J per
dau Santorat, $I. or $9 doz Paimer and
Trowbrldgfi.re nw and thnroughly good boaks.
CARt. ZERRAHI'SATLAS,$1,or $9doz
EMERON'B CONCERT SELECTIONS

$1, or $9 Per don.
Are excellent for Conventions.

FOR THES HILDREN'S CHEISTMAS.
Caugh Nap Plo0t $3operdo Lewis
Maarysa Stuc"", 20 rit:.:, or $1.80 dot. She-
ren. Jingle Bois, 30 etm., $8 doz. Lewis.
Ktng WlntOr', 30as .3 per don. X u2s at

tAe Kerablete 'B 80 don. omabel,
Kinguor ofrOther soose,25 et'. $28 dz.

*Any book Mailed for Belali price.

OLIVER IITSON COMPANY,
Boston.

-. H. Itson &01, 887°Broadway, . Y.
J. E. DiImen * Cii., lm Oheut nt., Phila.

Thos. Whittaker,
2 AND 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

NEW YOnK.

NEW BOOKS
THE WORLD AND THE MAN,

fy Right Bev. Hugh Milier Thomvson
The Baldwi L Lectures for 1890; 12 mo.
cleth ; 31.25. Justout.

A seres ef brililant lectures. The
book is unueuali vigorous and refresh-
ing.

GOD INCARNATE-Tuu Bisnor
PADDoC LcTua s, byRlghtey. B.
T. Kingdôn, D.D.. fllfop (Jeadjutor et
Fredericton. Cloth, $2 A work most
hlghly commende, In sverai revievs,
sudmanliesîing deep iaarnlng.

RISTORY OF THII AMERICAN
EPISCOPAL OEURCH.-From the
plantInz or ihre" unIes ta the end et
the Civil War,-By Bey. 5. O. KaCen-
ni, D.I., edtor St. Stephen's Ohnrch,
Phiadelphia. (Jiotb, $2.

A book ful of nteresti, end written In
a most attractive ad readable style.

ON R O MANISM-TRÎE AMRI-
Br". Jas. EenrY I o n,
l...%th a natali Index.L Mo.

olotl', $.
Entertainiug readin Without a dull

Une. Cburchma6nN.Y.Ân,,ma s Eung

,ioB .19.M c x GURI .

LITTELL'S
Living A2e.

JN 1891 THE LIVINI ACE entere
upouItsforty-efgath year. IL hes met wlth
constant ermmendatioen sd succes,
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, It givea mors

than Three sud a Quarter Thousaid
double catumn octave pages of readlng-
mattr yearly. IL rsetinala i on-
ma forim, conntdernw Its grat amoult cf
matter, vltb treshijegs, ovinr tn Atm weekly
Issue, aMd Wth a completenesi nowhera.
e"se mttempted
The boat s atRs views, flriticismm.tales,
Sketches et Tzar i and Discovery, Potry,
Socientidlo, Bmographi' ai, Hiatorical, and
Political'inerm tion, from the entire
b.dy of Foreign Per'od:cal Literature

and fron the paens o the
FORELEOST LIVING WRLTRt

, -
The abet sud mont cuttivat:d titeleot

ln evtY department or Literature, Si.
ence. Polities and Art, ftnd expression ln
the Perlodical Literatare or Eur.pe, aud
especially o Great Dri aan.

oz LivINo AQ, forming tour large
volumes a year, turnishas, fronm the great
sud generally inoccesaibie maSao ethbi
literatnurathe euly oempilation that, whie
witaathn reaeh or ail. l satistantory in
the completenen wlth whlch i embraces
vhatarer la of Ammedlate Interai, or cf
solid, permanent value.

It In tterefore indispesaable to every
eue vho vis.es ta keep Pace 'wlth the
avents or intellectuai progreaot ibm tint,

o culivara An hlimof or bis family
genrai Intelligence and literary taste

Pubashed Weekly at $8 a year, free o
poîtage.

Rates for clubbing more tAxan one other
perlodica wth ana cop; ef Tai LIVING
Aus vil! ho, sent gratg

LITTELL & CO,
Boston.

JUSI OUT,

Whitt ak er's
SELECT 10018, No. 2.

TWENTY VOLUMES IN A BOX, $MÇo

[Retail $16.30.]

Annie and Pierré, by K. M.
Archie Grey; or "Do it heartily."
Christmas At Cedar Hill, by L. E,

Guerns y.
Child'a Treasure of Stories, by Lucy

Guorusoy.
Children of Oakford Farm.
Cottage on the Shore; or, Little

Gwen's story.
Helen May; or, " Unto Rer Life's

End."
How Oharley Helped Hie Mother.
Jessia sud Rer Friends. The Story

ot a Lost Purse.
Johnny Weston ; or, Christmas Eve

at the WhIte House.
Little May's Legaoy, by Emma

Marshall.
Neighborly Love: Two Tales of.
Paul's Mountain Home.
Rose, The Lavender Girl.
Saving and Spendiug; or, The Use

or Money.
The Sehoci Girl's Treasnry. By

Luay E. Guernnsy.
Storieg on the Biautitudos. First

Sanies.
Stories on the Beatitudes. Second

Series.
Theo. Gray's First Year ont of

Echool.
A ear at Briroliffe, by F. MoCeae.-

dy Harris.
0,9 Seieut Set No, 1, bas just been re-

printed again, third time. Twenty vol-
umes, $10.00.

Canadian igmts:
BOWSELL & RUTCHISON,

Toronto,
C C. MORTON & CO.,

.aifax. N.B

WATCES PRIE. oorutefreo
• " " "",ee ou i nvi ode r
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
MORAL SUASION AND INTEMK-

PERANCE.

By Rev. B. P. Hurley, Cambridge,
.New Brunswick.

[ceztTINDzD.1
The Scott Act is law. Here is its

sanction, and herein is its power.
The penalty should be exacted to
the letter and spirit. The crime of
violating such a law bau in it the
ingredient of bad example and a
thousand and one other, more or
less aggravating circumtLancês. The
Scott Act ahould be elastie enough
lo meet them all. We have not the
lightest particle ofe ympathy for

the violation of such an Act, and
believe it to be the duty of every
man, young and old in the commun.
ity, to sec that none of them escape
with impunity. Granted that civil
legislation is for from adequa.e te
deal with moral vices that ib can
only punish evil doers But in this
which is its true sphere it affords a
valuable assistance and does an in-
calculable good, and supported.
susained and ratified by -moral
suasion' it can bring about a moral
reformation. 'Moral suasion' ad.
vocates may think and do think,
that this time of political excitement
is not opportune for a temperance
crusade. But we ask them when
will come a favorable issue te ihe
Most important political questions
unless lhis vice of intemperance te
stamped out from amoingst us ? When
will divorce laws coas to be a cloak
for polygamy ? When will educa-
tion and enlightenment generate
feelings of honor.' When wdl a
practical working faith take a
thcrough Lold on th hearbt and con-
science.' While the vice of intem-
perance lasts, noyer, Aud what can
-moral suasion' effectuate through
the word of G while this iniquity
continues to flow? Tho strongest
proof that the power of 'moral
suasion' il cxaggerated parti cularly
on the question of temp=rance is the
fact, that ail parttes have longsince
porceived its failure. It bas existed
in the world in i's strongest force
fron the dawn of Christianity, but it
bas been unable to eradicate Ibis
vice from the human heart. Nine-
teen centuries of offort have proved
its powerlessness to cope with an
evil which only increases with every
atrido of time. And what new light
does ' moral suasion' bring te the
mind of the besotted drunkard ?
Does it show him more clearly thau
he saw before every time ho hel
the glass te his lips, the blood and
teais and nakedness and hurger of
Lis wife and little oues. No i he
saw and know all this equally well
before Ris heart rovolted at the
sight and bis conscience upbraided
him with it a thousand times. His
tongue and even his heart severe
against the hideous sight and the
leoming prospoOt of a blighted life,
but his weak mind was not free
bocause surrounded by tomptatious
on every ide . Legislation against
the vice of intemperance we muzt
bave, wise, atrong and unreloating,
and let -moral suasion' support it
with ail its might.

ts3 cmUO0 GUARDJÂN.

WE .W1LL,éEfD.A"GN 'OF 1O ROR

WINDOW * ELABORATE - OR * INEXPENOIVE * AS

T E MEIECS •OP -THE DONOR *WILL • PEMIT

0E * RECEIPT . or. IN7OXBIATIOK * AS * Tg

LIGHT,.SURRUNDINGS, ETC.

40 .Eeur25Street, aontrcal,

1 an Pew Dork.

Staineb Glass, iDecorations
upalpts, tliemortal 1Brasses

. 5ecterns, Communion
Vessels, Cbancel %creenz

1iaptismal fonts, &c.

ALSO REPRESENTING IN CANADA

CHARLES EVANS & CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

ENGLISII PAINTED GLASS, MOSAICS

ARCIITI.CTURAL FAIENCE, TILES, &c

-AS - STAKNED-GLASS -IS- TO-LAST -WITHl-TIIS

STRUCTURE,- TVO -CONDITIONS-SHGULD - DE

CONSIDERED,-VIZ,:-ARTISTIC-IN-COLOR
AND - DESIGN - AND - THOROUoH - IN -WORK

•/' MANSH IP - TO - ISURE - DURAIULITY, - IF

CHEAPNESS - 1 - INSISTED - UPON,- THIS - la

. . .• • • . . SACRIFICED . . .. . . .

AGENTS FOR (AREINGTONS (COVENTRY, ENG j
PATENT TUnULAR CaME BELLS.

SCIENCE OVEBCOMES DEAF.
NESS.

Just now the medical world is en.
gaged in discussing the new device
for deafness calied 6onnd Disc. No
invention of lato bas astracted so
much interest among the wedical
profession. Its perfection, which
is now an establiahed fact, has îa
sulted in the overthrow of many pet
theories of there beingno roi, f for a
vast number of cases of deafness.

This ingenious discovery was made
by H. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, and coming as it does with
the approval of some of the leading
Aurists of the world it can hardly
fail to prove of great value to both
the profession and the ailicted.

Pizo's Remedy for Catarrh la the
Best E est toUso and Chpt. a

AU A '
old by druggists or sent by ai.50E.aT.afine, warrePa., U.s. .

NEW PUBLICATIONS
oi

THE YOUNG CHURO MAN CO,
dl2HhuWaukee Street.

MILWArUE, .......... Wisconsin.

THE CRURCHMAKS MANUAL
o Private and Pamîly Devotion, Co-
piléd rrom thé Wrltiugs of Ruith Di-
vines, with Graves and Davotions for the
Beasons; L-tanies, and au entirely new
Eelection of Hymns, sls i ages, clot r, red
edges, 50 ts. neti

This manual ill be found exceedingly
useful by thé Clergy ef the Chora, to be
o.aced in the hands of eaueated laymen
and for their olv use. The table of con-
tenta (abridgéd) is as follows:
PART I -Prvaté Prayer,Pruta'ory Matter.

SnMary of Dcrine.
DaIly Devotions fur Morning ani Even.

lng ;thréé forma).
emorials for thé Seasons of the Churcb.

Ocasional and intercessory trayars.
Gracas sud B mn1..1
Officesfor 'be ours.
Pent enlial Ofices.
Litanies.
Detotions for the ick, the Dying, for

Mourners, for the Daparted.
The Clit ois from the Prayer Book.

PART I.-Famnily Frayer.
--o

MOTHER'S HOME TALKS WITH
Enz LTTTLX PoLKa - By thé BRey. J. P

T. Lngrabam. S.T.D., authnr of "Why
we Belave the Bblé." Net 50 ats.

This Is a serles of simple talla for ahild-
ré», on the Bible. Interspersed wlth many
fuil page sud othé? Ilustrations, andi vite
an atrotivey engraved cover. It la the
praîlIést, sisnpiaét mont attsotlveansd
mou Churchly Bible bock on the market.

"FAIR COLORS," By Sister Ber-
t.a. Paper, 25 ate net.

This la a dellght.al sRe iéé of devotioual
reaclngs on the ai ulficance of color inthé
Bible andin thé CJitirch. It lsa ebaste lu
appearance and 00 sweetly devotIota' ain

expe son. that aw eau but commend t to
Chn-roelhly réaders. 21-4

SHORTHAND
May beo eaily and quickly learned
ait your own home by our practical course
of home instruction.

Send for our terms and commence aIonce.
Addresu the

"CONDUCTOR SHORTHAND
INSTITUTE,"

4-i St.T John.N.B

SUBSCRIBE for the
CHUBCH GUARDIAN.

Diozucmn 3, 1890.

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBMEBED-EITIREhY EW.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

The Authentie "l Unabridged," comprising theissues of 1864, '79 and '84, copyrighted proporty
of thé undersigned, la now horougl1y Ri .
vised and Enlarged, and, betr the namne of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon th is revision bas been In

progresé for over 10 Yeane.Nrt leos lma One Eundred raid editorial
laboreré have heen cngsged a~pon Lt.

Over S300.OO expended iits preparation
before the first copy was prInted.

Citica companIson wti ty other Dictionary
lé lnvited. GET TEE BET.

G. & C. MEEBIAM & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, blass., U. S. A.

SoldbyallBooksellers. Illustratedpamphletfree.

OZZON l'S
MWED ICATIED

COMPLEXION
rus, lnprbrllUsnttrLanrncrto theskin.%

* ms ail piimpiés, fékios and dlscoinnations. ?q
*al by Enlfrtclas druggsta, or maied for N otg

NOW DER. 13rz
A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR Y OU NO CHURCHMEN.

BIGHT REV. RIVE. HOOKER WILMER
D.D., LL.D.Bishop of Alabama.

clothII 0P.l...............10 .0W
Postage and duty extra.

riMay hé had througb thi 11eal.

BUCKEYE BELL FDUNDRY.
Bel. ofPuireCopperandrln for Oburebes
aboots, PIreÂlarmi. Fsrmé,sta PilLLi

WARRANTED. Catilogue sent Preé.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. CislaIlI. 0-

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLS

bly ko ta th a
snd other bel: a . chimes nd. Posi1

Clinton K. Idnocly Beul CO,
SUOOESBORS TO

MENEELY £ KIMIERLI,
Bell Founders,

TROY, U.-A.
Manufacture a superior qualty of Bells

Sécia attention given n Ohurch BelléCataogues fiée ta parties uaédlng bell.

SCOTT'S

DOES (URE

ICONUPTON
In its First Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you g et the genuinC in Salmon

color %vrapper; sold by al Druggists, at
5Oc. and $.oo.

SCOTT & 11WN, Pelleville.
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PARAS RAPHl0.
THE VICTOR S CROWN

Sbould adorn the brow of the in-
ventor of the great corn cure. Put.
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. It
works quickly, never makes a sore
spot, and ie just the thing you want,
Seo that you getPatnam's Painlees
Corn Extractor, the sure, safe and
painlees cure for corns.

Tbe Western paper that referred
te the leader of the party as the
'greatest chief among them ail,'
and by a compositorial errer called
hilm 'the greatest thief among
them al],' came ont in deep rnourn -
ing tho next day for the editor.

CONSUMPTION CUERD.
An old physician, retired from

practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India mipsionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Coiisnmption, Bron-
ohitie, Catarrh, Astbma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and ail Nervons com.
plaints, and having tested its wond.
erful curative powers in thousands
of cases, bas felt itihis duty to make
it known to bis -sufféring fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a de-
sire to relieve human sufféring, I
will send free of charge to ail who
desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent
by mail by addresing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. Norse
820 Potwers' Bloc, Rochester, B Y.

•We gave yeu a good notice in
our paper.' 'Oh, did you? Well,
don't do it again. I don't mind
your saying our vegetables are de-
lie ons and the milk pure, but when
you add that our butte speake for
itself vé objeot.

'Did you ever go to ea ?' asked
Mr. Brown of Joes; as he walked
into his office the other afternoon.
'No, 1 am no sailor,' replied Jones.
'I was going to advise you,' said
Brown, ' if yon ever did, ta be sure
and carry Minard's Liniment with
Yeu, for it is a whole medicine
chest in itself.'

AfViE TO HOTMEU.

Mrs. WINsLoW'S SoothingJSyrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays ail pain,
oures wind colio, and is the best re-
medy for diarrhea. 25o a bottte.

By taking revenge a man is but
even vith his enemy, but in passing
it over hé is superior.

TO THE DEAP.

A person cured of Deafnes and
noises in the head of 23 years'tand-
ing by a simple remedy, wil send
a description of it Free to any Per-
son who applies to Nicholson, 177
MCoougal street, New York.

Even in politica selfishness Some-
times so everreaches itself that
defeat is the resault of it.

tram CKUZOH GUABIAE ______N____

EXTENSION OF TIME
(s often asked for by persons be-
coming unable to psy when the
debt is due. Thé debtof nature
bas to be paid sooner or later,

but we all would prefer an

EXTENSION OF TIME
PUTTNER'S

EMULSION
OF

Cod Liver Oil
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA.
may give this to all who are suffer.
ing from Coughm. Colds, Consump-
tien, General Debility. and ail
Wasting Diseases. Delicate

Children who otherwise
wculd pay the debt very
speedily may have a long

EXTENSION OF TIME
TRY PUTTNERS BMULSION

BROWN BROS., A CO.,
Druggists,

HALIFAX, N

Special Notice
WB ARE NOW BEADY TO BUPPLY

Our New hnproved
OURNET KOT-WATER H EATERI
Guaranteed More Eoonomical infuel

Quioker in Circulation, and -

Larger Heating Surface
Than Any Boiler now Made.

Oontains all known Improvements 1

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
la Elegant In Appearance.

EASY TO MANAGE.

E.O . Curnev & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MONTBBAL.

G101191 ROBEITSON1,
,ST. JOHN, N B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

lineRt Groeeres.
JAVA ARD Mouta connues,

fEuroe, Pas»Lmav LINSa 6
Notaitre-67 Prince Street,

Whleale Warenoume-10 Water si
UEO. ROBEBTSON.

N.B.-order from all parts prompUyee.
auted.

J. E. Townshend,
LITTLE ST. ANTOINE STREET

MoTamaL.

BEDDING, patented for its pur.
ity. Every description of Bedding,

Onried Hair, Moss, Alva, Fibre and Cotton
Mattrasses. Patentee of the Stem-winder
wove wire Mattrase. Feather and Down
Bedo,Bolter. Plflows. &o.

The trade supplied. Bell Telephone 190
Pederal Telephone 22U.

USEFUL TRACTS
FOR

Parochial Use.
PATHWAYS TO OUR CHURCH.

By the Rev, George W. Shinn,
D D., 16mo, neat paper cover, 10
cents. T. Whittaker, NY.

Contente: The Growing Church ; The
DecaotPrejndice; The Study ofaHistorY;

The eception fthe Church idea; Its im-
e Belleta; Ils Hailrwed Liturgy; Its

Woudenfnl Compreheuslveness.
An attractive lUbtie brochure for genena]

circulation. Do not rail to send for a Copi
fer examinstion. The inphlet is attrac-
tive withont as Weil s withhu,
THE.PRAYER BOOK REASON

WHry.
A Text Book of Instructions on

the Doctrines, Usages and History
of the Church as suggested by the
Liturgy. By the Rev. Nelson R
B 8ss, M. A, 16 me, stiff paper
covers, 200. net. Same publisher.

The design of tbe work le threefold : (I
To furneh concise and ready answeri ta
the poular objections o commonly raised
seaineo.t the onurcli sud ber services hi
those net famijian wlth ber ways; <2) To
bning out okar sand concisely Bne o! the
e ninciples of historie C. hnliailiy whb

isuluguish the Episeopal Chrch tron ail
orber religions bodies; sud (8> To conveY
lu hbe brielest space inrforation on the
blstory, doctrines sudusages ut the Oimurch
whioh evesy iaynan, an especlaliy every
teacher ought to bave.
COURCH OF ENGLAND

TEACHIEIG.
By the Very Rev. Jas. Carmi-

hael, D.C.L., Dean of Montreal-
Paper 10c. Drysdale & Co., Mon.
treal.

The Tract was written to meet the need
or the mnauy ptriions drifung luto the
Cnureh frin o ner Chrisatan ,udes, wlih-
ont a clear reatizatfia of the great LSud
marks aflier distinctive teaching. Itcon-
denses nto amall and reauable space
what every one proiessing to belong to the
hcih of Englandshould naturally realize

aud undursitaud.
TE APPOINTED GUIDE.

A necessary Erudition for these
times. Publiehed by' The Church
Critio,' New York. Paper.

Intended toshow the authoritatIve t sali
ing of the Church.

Chureb et England Iistrib-
using homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., " GiBn's Hous
for Girls, and "BINoN HOME"

for Boys.

ChUidren only allowed to go to Membere
of the Curcb pplicante ior mildren
shouid send or briDa refertuct froua thei r
Minister. Information cheerfally gIvon
upon applieatioL

MES. OSGOoD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.
Mas. BREADON, Matron. " Benyon

4-t! " Home.

GRATEFULk-COMFORTING,

EPPS'S COCOA.
±$RUIÂRFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws 'whloh goveru the operattoni o! diges.
lion ami nutrition, and bi a careful appli-
cation o the ane rpertieli Of wtlt-stloted
Cocs, MnEp nurvided our braast
tables with a eately flavored beverage
whleh mar gave tu mnay hesvy doctorsl
bils I s y thtjedilo use o! ec arti-
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad-
ually buAit up until stTtt enoul W resai.
tvtri tendeuoi to disiesse. H ndredi ni
subti maladies are ficatiang around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We mai escapie maI" R fatal shsft by tesP-
ing carelves wehifortled Wlth Pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."-O-tvil
fierufOG GasettG."1

Made siimpli with' bouman wster ai mink
801d ouly Iu packtb bi Grocers, iabelled
thes: JAMES IPFS & VO., Haumop-
thie Cheminta. Lodon. Engnlad. 26e

' h R Mo'1 aoc !&IlL&LSL

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
'oR

Church Sunday -Schools.

Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishope.

Recommended by the 'Synods oi Mon,
treal, Ontsrio.and Toronto,sand by the In-
ter-Diocesan Bunday Sohool Conference
embracing Delegates from ive dioneses.

Now In the Seventh year of putilcation.
Prepared by the Sunday-School Commit-

tee of the Toronto Diocese, sud published
by Mesr. Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto
at the low rate of Six centa per copy, per
eannum, The OKEAPEST LEALET.în th
world. Moderate In.toue, sound In Church
doctrine, and true to the principles of the
Prayer Book. New Sertes on the " Life
of Our Lord," begine wiih Adytut neid

Bond for sample copies sud ail partion1ars
Address ROWSELL & rrUTorsom, 78 King

"treet, Este, ToronF W
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Large Bottle I Powerful Remedy 1
Mosit Econmical
As It osi but 35 ceaie,

THE TEACHEPS' ASSISTANT
To Explain and Illustrate the Can-
adian Church Sunday Sohool
Lessons, adopted by our Prov-

cial Synod of Canada,
Sept. 16th, 1889.

Price only 30 cents per annn,

Brimfal of interesting matter on
every Sanday's Lsson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries itwill be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respocting the Assistant i

Illstrougly commend it ta the notice of
the Jlergy of the Diocese hoping that they
wii1 omote its circultion among their

The Bishop of Algoma usys:
"Tht Assistant "l le certain taý-prove a

valuable aid ta conscientoua sunay Sob.
Teachers. Designed (as ils name Implie>
o sti mate but no to supersede careta
preliunry study o! the lesson, a opens

Upnew hunes o! thonght, whlceh canuot fait
torve soidity to tthinstruction conveyed

lu n Sunds Sehool that use IV.
The Bishop of Niagara says i

" The Teachers' Assistant " will be valued
hi ail Who feel the need of their ewn minds
heing stimuiated and iufcrmed before &o.
i g t the close In the Sunday-schol

Try lt, Address
D. KEMP, ESQ.,

Toronto Diocesan Synod, 15 Wel-
lington street West, Toronto.
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DIOCESE OF RUPERT'8 LAND. Our mission fnnde go as fat as possible. A miss-
ion muet nover regard a grant from those funde

The Bishop of Rupert's Land in bis address' a mans of saving itself. Such a grant

to hi. Synod at last meeting gave some inter ¡simply supplies what the Church considers

esting particalars, vhidi we reproduco HRobeyond the means of the mission. The

said: 'travelling expenses inourred in supplying va.
cancies are a very heavy charge on our funds.

[We reprint the firat part of address. otaing to In most cases they should be entirely met by
mishap in arranging matter in last issue ] the missions supplied, and there muet be an

I am happy to be able to congratulate you to honest and honorable cudeavor to do with as

day an a greati' improved condition of the small a grant as possible-aot to look on the
donry. agreatly imprve codiio o thegrant as a perquisite-a pay ment to be sel fiehly
ountry. Though the harvost viii not from claimed as a right, but as a benefnction to be

varions causes by any means give all the result, thankfully received, wbile really needed ; but
of'which there was at one time such a splendid to be more thaukfully done without as sion as
promise, yet there will bc a large return over possible. I is written. 'II is more blessed to
a great part of the province. The most serions give than to receivo.' The experionce of all t ho
lois is from bail 5» Southern Manitoba. Our Churches testifis most eloquently to Lhe truth
missions at Molisa, Doloraine, Killarney, Bois of this. There i usually far more unselfihness
sevain, Clearwater, Manitou and Swan Lake ail -far more spiritual love-far more united
suffered severely. A recognition of the bright effort-far more loyalty to the Church in a
prospects before industrious settlers in tifs land giving than a receiving parish. The contribu-
bas given again a confidence to the possessors tions to the home mission fund, instead of
of capital. Land, which for years bas been iLoreasing, bave rather falen off in the past
more or les aunsaleable from the vant of pur- year, and this is not sur prising. The organiz-
chasers, bas once more recov ered an appreciable ation recommended by the Synod is :ot
value. Not only as citizens, but as Churchmen introduced into our missions. Asscciations in
we cannot b too grateful for this change, for aid of the home mission fnnd are not forrued,
the dispersion of the immigrante coming to the Suoscriptions to it are not askedj We have
country stili continues. The area of settlement gone through a period of trial in the country
is ever widening, while in most districts the when perhapi it was well not to push organiz-
pcpulation romains very sparse. lhere is from ation, but things have now settled down. It
iis a constant demand for the opening of new should be cr aim aind ambition that every
Missions. Yet the Older Missions are not suffi. member of the Churci should be a contributor
ciently strengthened to do with muach les help. to the mission fnnd. Lct us not think little of
Fcw o our Missions have in any one district smaîl contributions. It is through such that a
more than a comparatively emall number of great deal of the Lord's work le done. I hope
families and adherents. Even in the little thora will be au earneet effort to-begin our nev
towns there le frequently ouly a discouraging Charch year well vith liberal offerings to the
number of at least active and contributing miesion fund on the day of Thanksgiving. But
members, yet all these Missions involve an at this moment our pressing difficulty is
enormos amount of trouble, both in taking
services and visiting. Ttey are properly mea- WANT or MIN.

sured, not by acres, but by Equare miles. They We have Io deplore the resignation of several
consist not of farms, but of townships, eah of our clergy from loss of health, snd of soveral
containing ovor 20,000 acres. To minister at others from other causes. As they get aider
ail adequately to oui scattered people we re- they find the beavy travelling on our missions
quire a force of Missionaries altogether ont of very wearing. W e have aiso had to regret the
proportion to our numbers. What are we to absence of our senior Archdeacon Fortin. We
do ? Muet wo leave our ucattered familles, mise him in many ways. I rejoice to say his
becauFe few, to the ministrations of other bodies letters are encouraging. We trust he will re-
of Christians, whose numbers are often not turn in restored health and vigor. When a
groater than our own ? Or are we to exert number of vacancies come together on ns the
ourselves that our Church may do its part isolation of our position causes great diffculty
worthily in this country, and our people may and muet do so til we bave more clergymen in
have, as far as possible, the services they prefer several of our parishes than the incumbent. As
and erjoy ? The answer to this muet be largely it le, the supplying of all vacancies le thrown
with our people themselves To what degree ou the College and Cathodral staif. And with
of self sacrifice do they prefer and enj>y the the heavy work ail the week, both in tbeology
services of the Church ? Neither the Bishop and arts, there is at times, as at present,
nor the Church can furnish money on demand. almoet an nubearable burden thrown pon thec
We are under the deepest obligation toEnglish clergy and students on that staff. Tie
Societies. But looking at the wide field of their Cathedral clergy are thus unable to do that
oporations we cannot depend on larger help helpfal work in the- diocese in visiting and em.
from them. Experience telle us that we ean couraging their brethren and their parishes
look for little from Eastern Canada, unless we that i hopc for from them, and that the diccese
are able and bave ]eave from the Bishop to would gladly welcome. Instead of that they
send a euficiently qualified and energetia re- have the drudgery of filliug up every gap, that
presuntative to plead for us. Canon O'Meara burets out in our work. Last summer our
kindly went last year and was eminently suc. missions were well supplied with clergymen
ceseful in the few weeks at nie command. We or students, and I trusted that the time
feel very gratefal to those who responded so had come for utilizing the Cathedral clergy in
kindly to bis appeal. It is clear that there are a more satisfactory way. A deacon in charge
many willing heurte in Canada, if we could but of a mission placed under a neighboring priest
reach them with our story. Bat straitened as eau hardly at present ever receive the Holy
've are for men and over burdened with work, Communion with his people or in fact at ail.
tIh sending of such a reprasentative is not an An ai rangement was, therofore, suggeîted that
easy condition, and I am not sure whether we would put one of the Canons in touch with a
shall be allowed to continue and complcte section of the country in which he would take
Canon O'Meara's effort, The Canadian Board charge of any mission under a deacon, and
of Miesions is, indeed, this year inviting the from time to time give the Roiy Communion,
Bishop's of our provinces or thoir representa- Canon O'Meara was thougnt of for Soathern
tives, but not to solicit funde for their own Manitoba, Canon Matheson lor Northwest Mani-
diocese, but to awaken a wider missionary spirit toba, and Canon Coombes for Central Manitoba,
so as to increase the general funds of the Board. But the vacancies that bave occurred bave, for
But, breibren, whatever we may receive from the present, to a groat degree, prevented the
outaide, the time ha come when 'we muet look carrying out of the plan. We are in great need
more resolntely at what we cau do for ourselves. of six or seven clergymen. How heartily wo
IL must be the concern of oach of as to make would welcome earnest, faithful and sensible
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men, acceptable to our people, espeoislly if
coming for the work's sake I Our missions

AIL INDE» ÂtD:IUOoS
and thoir cireumatances at present are often
the reverse of comfortable, but a few years wil
change much .f this. The diffioulty of filling
gieicns gith effective mea should make our
parishes and missions very considerate in their
treatment of their clergy and anxious to make
their position more assured and comfortable.
Somne missions have deelined to -enter into any
engagements or to give a guarantee. If the
gnaran!ee wore for life, thora might be sume
ocrupie about it; but, as it is only for a year,
et seema hardly honorable or fair to the clergy-
man to decline this security Bat the crying
w&nt in s0 many missions is the want Of a
fitting residence. Tae mejority of the clergy
of our Churcb are rmarried men and wc believe
that this is. Weli. But in not a few of our miE-
sins it is very hard for even an unmarried man
to get lodgings, where ho can have any privacy
for Feeing bis people and any quiet after his
laboîi>us work aLd travel, for rest or for oppor.
tbaity for snudy. It is a grest pleasureo ta see so

XANY O1UROE3 BIING Ui
to the glory of God over the country. . Since
our last Synod churches have beau opened for
Divine service at Clearwater, Neopawa, Rissoil,
Boissevain, Oak Lake, and Maringhurst, and
chancela have been added to the churohos at
Rat Portage and Birtle. Bat I am anxious to
see more parsonages rising up. I often sece the
Presbyterian manse or the Methodistminister's
bouse near their churches, but toc seldoa the
church parsonage. I desire to impresa on
those parishes and missions that have no par-
sonage, the necessity of taking steps without
delay to provide one. Lait year we opened
the missions of Mefita and Miami and Carman,
and supp]ied several other new missions
teraporarily. As soon as we can find the
clergymen, we muet divide the missions of
Clearwater and Rounthwaite and to establish
missions at Swan Lake, MeGregor, and between
Bradwardine and Birtle, I desire to express
our dep gratitude to Wycliffe Collage, and aur
appreciation of the mission spirit that animates
its members. They supply the grant for the
new mission, Miami. Thoy aiso sont us the
missionary. The Collage will be glad to hear
that the mission is promising Well. St. George's
Churoh, Ottawa, has continued its kind part to
the Rounthwaite mission ; bat the future ie un.
certain by probable congregational expenses.
Thora bas been little change in

OUa INDIAN MISSIONs.
I paid a most delightfol viit laset ,Jannary to
the mission of Fort Alexander, holding Con-
firmations at Fort Alexander and Black Ri'ver.
Everything was most satisfactory. Between
Raster, 1889, and Easter, 1890, I confirmed in
the varions Indian missions 300 Indians-being
about as many as in ail my numerous Con-
firmations through the towns and settlements
of the province. This shows the importance of
oaur Indian work. The Rainy River mission is
the only one in an unsatisfactory condition.
For years we have been prevented from erect-
ing permanent central buildings and placing
the mission on a proper footing by car being
anable to secure a legal title to the land WC 0-
capy.

We began the Mission before the reserves
were selected, But the Government agents,
contrary to ail precedent and usage, ignored
our presence and by bringing two large reserves
up to our buildings, one on each side, crowded
it ont. We have, however, held car position
with temporay buildinge. Until lately the
settlement of the question was put ol by the
contention between the Dominion and Ontario
Governmonts. And up to the prescnt we have
not received from the Dominion Government to
whom those thinge are assigned the help whioh
we think we are entitlcd to for the removal of
the difficulty in which we have been placed
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We claim for Mission purposes a lot with a
frontage of ton chaine. That site is so very
much the best we could have for our work that
its abandonment would he quite a blow to our
Mission. The opening of the Indian

INDUSTRIAL SOeOOL Ar ST. PAUL'S
i, a great gain to our Indian work. Under the
admirable management of Mr. Burman there is
the greatest promise. We have, indeed, reason
to be prend of it. It would be well if members
of the Syned could find time ta pay the School
a visit. What they would see would do more
than anything to strengthen their interest.
Such a sehool in view of the dependent position
to which mont of our Indians are now reduced,
is irivaluable. Bat an industrial school is
costly. Our Church will have ta exert itself
to raise the neceasary means for its support.
There are now about sixty children in ih. We
hope there may soon be at least '10. Nearly
950 par child will be required above the Gov
crnment grant. Contributions from individuals
in Sanday schools are earnestly asked. Bat the
time draws near when the Charch Missionary
Society will withdraw from its work in this
Diocese. My judgment has not gone with this
action. I have thought it premature. But I
do noa wish to discuss this question further at
present. By earnest appeals ta -Eastern Canada
we may get considerable aid for our Tndian
work. There is certsinly an awakening there
to Missionary duty, and it will be a blessing ta
our own home work in Our parishes if our
olorgy and people will tare an. interest in the
effort !or our Indian races and endeavor ta give
a hearty support ta them. Nothing bas so
effectually aroused the Church of England ta
its duty for its own people at home as the
drawing out of interest in the heathen nations
of the world. A great enthusiasi bas latoly
shown itself for this Evangelistie work, espe.
cially among friends of the C.M.S. Thera noed
be no fear that it will merely epend itself on
such efforts. We shall find it wilI intensify ail
work at home. Sa my dear brethren of the
alergy, I hope yon wil[ not griidge what goes
out of your parish for Indian or other diocesan
works. The beartier and more disinterestedly
you take up snob work, the more spirit you
will find evoked from your people for self-
sacrifice for your own parish work, Archdea.
con Phair will devote himseolf to the promotion
of an interest in Indian Mibsions in this diocese
and in Eastern Canada, when ho is not visiting
the various missions. I trust the clergy will
kindly communicate with him on the subject
and encourage him. The Finance committee
of the C.M.S. here felt that the growing re-
sponsibilities of the Indian work made it neces.
eary Io issue a paper, that would give general
missionary information of an interesting kind
and also fron time ta time special information
repecting our own Missions and our Industrial
School. It is hoped thLt the paper would at
1he same time supply a want in the Diocese by
furnishing general information about the Dio-
cese and bringiug before aur people subjects of
importance for the Church. Up ta the presen.
there bas been a want of local items of interest.
It is srfflient to say that they have not come.
Anything of interest ta the Olaurch in ai y
parish or Mission would be very weloome,
GOnerally what interests a parish wili interest
the iocoEe. The paper, I may add, is simply1
for the purpose of giving imterestimg informa-
tion, not for diEcussing mattera of internal con-
troversy, or for airing grievances.

Ti COLLXGE.
Nothing after al was done in the past year

to strengthen and improve the position of the
College. With the present burden of debt it
just holds its ground and that is ail, This gives
too groat uncertainty ta its position. It is
nover sale in Ibis world to look for anything
happening favorably. I am afraid the diocese
Ecarcely Calizes Of what vital importance the
College is for the Church, not merely for the
Oducation Of itS youth, but for the supply of the

ministry. As it is, we are from our isolation
frequently in diffleulty in securing effloient men
for our Lissions, but what a hopeless position
we would be in but for the students we are
sending yearly from the College' And I bave
no doubt that, if the diocese were in a worthy
way ta set about lessening the debt of the Col-
loge and completing its general endowment
faLd the immediate result would be the encour
agement of a larger annber of theological
students. The College shouîd not be dependent,
as it really ia, on the bealth and life of individ.
uais. The diocese bas had much dane for it.
It ie in its power, and should bc its ambition, to
put a orown on the edifice and make the Col-
lege secure for ail time, as far as things bore
can be made so. We have been obliged this
summer ta inur considerable expense and t
add to the debt. The old College building used
as the College School has become very unnopu.
lar with many parents. We came ta the con-
clusion that the College would suffer nnless the
boys wore moved tothe new College. Iassented
very unwillingly ta this measure. By careful
management many of the dificulties we appre-
hended bave been overcome, and everything is
working very satisfactorily. We expect that
the savmng in expense will soon meet the addi.
tional debt, but again this is supposing that
everything pracoeds favorably,

PUnLI ScuoOL LEGIsLATIoN.
At the last session of Our provincial legisla

ture varions important measures were passed
bffecting our convictions and interests as
Churcbmen. One of those meseures greatly
changed the position of our public schools,
The separate Protestant and Roman Catholio
seetions bave disappeared. Now, there was
no doubt mach in the arrangement for the
separate Roman Catholia section that invited
oriticism. The State had not the neceessary
securities for the secular education it might
think necessary. An unfair advantage was
given ta the Roman Catholio ohurch. But the
new arrangement will be a constant source of
agitation and political disturbance. And if it
is maintained, it muet lead ta a condition of
things full of danger ta what we hold dear.
The most of our people-indeed, the most of
our fellow Protestants are anxious for satisfac.
tory religions instruction in our schools. We
fully recogn se the danger of an education
divorced frein religion. Now. though the
Roman Catholio church will be satisfied with
no schools in which religions instruction ao
cording ta its mind is not given by membors of
its church, yet it will intensify its grievance
that the public schools should give unsectarian
religions instruction suffleiently satisfactory ta
Prtestants, and those who are opposed ta any
religious instruction in the schools will dwel.
on this Roman Catholie grievance, so thatthere
will be a constant tendoncy to minimise the
religions instruction or ta get out of it alto.
gether. And what will be the result? Simply
that the public s.hools wili become unsatisfao.
tory ta the majority of our own people and te
many members of the other Protestant bodies,
and that we and they will have ta follow the
example of the Roman Catholio church and
establish our own parish sachools as fast as our
parishes will be able. This is surely and rapidly
taking place in the United States. I read
lately in the Ohurch Sunday School Nagazine
for Ootober some interesting and significant
statistics. There le a growing diasatisfaction
on the part of the churches with the publia
schools in the United Statcs, from the absence
or unsatisfactory amount of religions instrue.
tion. "In Philadelphia the private sohool
attendance la 31,000 against 110,000 in the
public achools. In New York thore are 142,-
000 eurolled in private schools. There are
over 100 cities in which the attendance of pri.
vate schocis exceeds 25 per cent. of ail, and in
seven of these lhe ratio exceeds 50 per cent.,
and in one instance is close on 865 per cent.
This is the case while the public schools are

free and supported by taxes on the whole con-
munity. The private schools charge fees and
are aupported by the religions bodies to whili
they belong. When it is borne in mind how
large a proportion of the population of the
United States is outaide of religion influences,
the above statistios are most suggestive of the
growing attitude to these secular achools by
the mombers of churchos. The mot satisfae-
tory solution of the diflionlty seeis ta me to
be the course followed in England. Every de.
nominational sohool has a right ta a shore of
the Government grant, if, in the first place, it
satisfies ail the Government conditions of pub.
lie state schools as regards buildings, equip-
ment, qualifications of masters, -r.ourse of
study and inspection of schools and resulta,
and if, in the second place, it rostridts reli-
gious instruction to the opening or close of
sehool work, and bas a conscience clause free.
ing at the wish of parents their ehildren from.
attending the religions instruction. This ar-
rangement would enable the R2man Catholie
schools ta have their share of the Government
grant, and would make it possible ta have in
the publi schools a sohome of religious instruc-
tion so satisfactory on the wholo ta the Pro.
testant bodies that it would seldom be thought
necessary for them ta have a denominational
school.

THz LAws BEPP2ITING MARRIAGU.
A third act was passed consolidating the lawa

respeating marriage. Under this act any dis.
pensation I may give, from banut;, in the
exercise of the ancient rights of the Episcopate,
will carry with it theclvilrequirementa for the
validity of marriage in the eye of tho civil law
of this province, If the canons of the Church
of England wore still in force with us, as at the
time of my appointment, any clergyman who
married without banne or the Episcopal dis-
pensation would commit a canonical offence.
Throughont the colonies of the British Empire
until thore is a marriage aet passed by a duly
constituted Legislature, the validity of mar.
riage in the eye of Englieh law depends on the
person celebrating the marriage being in Holy
Orders. The Bishope of India required of thoir
clergy subminsion to the canon law of the Eng.
lish Church. Every clergyman in India had,
therefore, before celebrating a marriage to sea
that the parties to the marriage had obtained
their banns or the Episcopal license. My pre-
decessor, Bishop Anderson, enforced the sane
raie in this diocese, and 1 followed his example
until a ni arriage law was passed for the pro.
vince. That law, as originally passed, was
supposed te allow the Episcopal license te have
the same legal effect as the license of the
Lieutenant Governor, but in my opinion the
wording of the claue did mot secure this. At
the same time, as we had become an independ-
ont ecclesiastical province, and while recognis.
ing certain canons, had not adopted the Englieh
canona nor placed our clergy under them, I folt
that it was at least very doubtful how far they
were binding on cor clergy. I therofore
desisted froin is.u ng diepensations. After
Eome years the Marriage Act was changed so
as to give the Episcopai dispensation a validity
in the civil law, but I was not satiflied that the
provisions for this in the Act allowed the power
ta be satisfactorily exercised, However, the
new Act continues the privilege, and as it may
b. valued by some members of the Church who
wish ta have the sanction of the Church ta
their marriage rather than the permission of
the civil power, and who may not wish ta bave
banni, I intend to resume the issue of dispensa.
tions, when I bave had time te cousider with
my legal adviser the conditions and safeguards
under which can do so satisfactorily, The Le.
ginlature bas in this case consideratolygranted
a right whieh meets the views of our Charch, as
expreseod in the ancient canons of the Church
of England. It was surely eminently proper ta
Bo as long as the State had an equally satis-
factory guarantee against improper mnarriages,
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LEADING FEATURES,
1. The Ohurch Catechism the basis throughout.
2. Bach Season and Sunday of the Ohriatian Year ha its appropriate lesson.
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havir g

the same lesson in al grades, thus making systematic and general catechiing
practicabie.

4. Shor Sabpare readinge and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
5. Speoial teaching upon the Holy Catholie church (treated historically in six les-

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worship, and the Hisrory of the Prayer Book.
4, A Synopsis of the Old and N ew Testament, in tabular formn, for constant reference
7. List of zooks for Further Study.
8. Prayera for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars....... ........... 25a.
M iddle Grade................................................................ 15c.
Junior Grade ................................................... ............ 100.
Primary Grade.....................................................

New Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

knd adapted for use in both the English and Aimerican Churches.
INTRODUCTION BY TRZ

ERY HEY. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L,, Dean of St. PauVs
PRIPAnATOaT NOTIR TO CANADIAN EDITION BY TU

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES POTT & co., CKURCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TON4TO, CANADA»

D)aoitxâza 3, 1890.

M. 8s BROWN a 00.
ESTÂBTJIBHED A.D. 1540,

Deaiers ln Communion Plate, BrassAltar yUrnaiture, Jeweilery andi
- ilver Ware.

118 Granvlle St.5 IalifaxN,18,
Dur special ohalice 7j Inches bgh, glit

bowl and Paten 6 inches, with gIlt surface
of superior qualit Y E. P. on White Meta
and Crystai Cruet with Maltese Cross
stopper, at $14 psr set. Is atmirably adapt-
ed for Misstous or small Parishes, where
appropriate articles at smil cOst are re-
quiredt.

The same set E,P. on Nickel, per se( 18 o
Crystal Cruets, singly, each ........ $3 50
E,P. Bread Boxes,hirged cover and

front, 2 2 x 1 inch.......... ,l. $2 5
Brass Altar Crosses, 1 to 24 Inch, $10 t $i
Brass Altar Desks............ $8 1o $25
Brasa Aitar Candlesticks, per pair . 1o - o
Brass Aitar VasOs, pl ain and illum>5 to $12Brass AIME Disbes, 12 and 14 inch.,

partly or wholly decorated,ea. $850 to $18
Freigt prepaid to YMontreal on sales for

Manitoba ana further WesL

KNABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLE1D IN

?ono,T0R0h,WOknia8hi&lurbiit1WILLIAH ENABE A Co.,
riALTIMOREi)22 and 24 East BIaltimorestreet

Nxw YoRx, 145 Fifth Ave.
WAEsflIGTON, 817 Market Space.

WILLIS & CO., ole .Agent.s
1824 NOtre Dame Street, Montreal

UNIVER3ITY or KING'8 COLLEGE
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
TEU ABOHBISHop 0F OANeTE3BUBY.

Viaitor and Presidelit of the Board of
Governora:

TRI LoUU BIsnOP OF NOVA BOOTIA.

Governor ex-dfoio, Bepresenting Synod o
New Brunsawick:

TRErMETBoPLITAN.

Presidelnt of the College:
TEE RmV.Paor.W1XmL s. M.A.. D.C.L.

PBofEssIOqAL STAFF:

OlassiCis-Rev. Pret Willets, M.A., D.O.L

DIVinity,Inoiuding Pastoral Theology-The
Rev. Professoi Vroom. M.A.

Kathematics, including Engineering and
Natural Phil.-Professor Entier, B.E.

hemi G 1gyandMining-Profe8aOr

Economics and Hlstory, Professor Roberts,
M.A.

Modern Lan ges-Professor Jones. M.
A'.. Ph. sJ.

Tator b Science and Mathematies-Mr. W
F. Campbell, B. a.

- DIvINITY LEOTUR! s.

Canon Law and Fcoles. Polity-Rv, Canon
Part 1dge, D.D

Old Testament Lit. and Excg.-Ven. Arc-
deaconSmith D.D

Apologeion- ev. eD.DH lam, M.A.

Other Professional Chairs an' Lecture-
sh are under conideretion.ahr x ciht Dliihity schoiersbljýs ot

the annual vae of $150, tenable for tlrte
yeIar. Besides these there are • One BiN-
NEY Exhibition ($50); Three STEVENSON
doience Scholarahips ($6Ù;* Onue MCCAW-
LNY Rebrew Prize ($8); O5ne COGSWELL
Scholaahip ($12), open for Candidates for
E[Oly Orders ; one MaoCÂiVLET Testimonial
SeholarshiP ($88); One Axis Historical
priZe ($80); One ALMoN-WEL5FoED Testa-
moulai ($2) ; One HALIBURBToN Prize ($20);
One Cosa WELL Oricket prize. The neces-

Sry.expenses of Board, Rooms, &c., aver-
sge $168 per annum. Nominated studentS
do not pay imtion fees. These nomina-
Lions, iftyIn number ore open to ail Matri-
oulated SCudents, ana are worth about $90
for she three years course. Al Matrieu-
lated Students are required to reside in Coi,
lege nWeas srpaciaily exempteti. TIha Pro-
ressorB reside witbln the limite of the Uni-
versity groitoda.

TRe COLLTGIATE SoROOLi lsituated

within the limits of the University erouinds
40 meres), and ia carried on under regula-
tone prescribed by the Board of Governors.
For UALINDAI and fu information ap-

ply t a tohe
REV. PROF. WILLTS

President King's 0allege,
Windsor, Nova Sootia


